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TES FROM; :THE EDIlOR

The 'final. issue tof.Vo.Inthe 7 contains four studies classified as
-:-relating, to. science curridula; four etudies about learning, and one

I Se

,report on the 'evaluation of ..an ilistrtiritent designed to Measure students.'
Ittr-

Orientation toward .science. '
,,, , . .: .

.. Three, of the curriculum studies ,each relate to a specific curriculum
1 .

-,,
---,

project or course., Charles, .investigated- the Nuffield combined science/
p

course., ligkle andCaPie, eiraluated a course entitled Physics for Elementary

Teachers. Whittaker looked at Science 5/-13, a 'British primary school
of

science curriculum. The fourth study, by Novick and`Menis, was placed
. 1 -

this group not because 'of the topic,,investigated (Israeli pupils' Ander-
,

standing of the mole concept) but because of the abstractor's,remarks
,.

about the necessity for k.nowing,more about the curriculum. within/ which :the

in

concept of tlie .mole was presented.

One of the four learning studies, that by Shyers and Cox, is -yet.
, -

another inve4tigation of" Piaget s ideas ef cognitive development : the
1?,

concept of proportionality as held by colleg students. The oth,er three
I

004
.

padfi,,,telate to a different learning- theorist. Beeson worked lat Gagns
,...

learning hieraChienas theaerelate to learningAbUt electric of cults.,
,,

.` . y " .. e ,.

Ukens and -Merrifield-used, 4ilforcr,s tructute pi 'the 'Intellect ran' el with
\:,' . , , = :ili: , ; ,''' , ;1, '"; . ' . ,

a:COPES leatnin&-Se ttence. Murray .loOked,at.,Cognitive 'structure
...,

-- . -,: --,:-,,,i' -,-f - . .,

,.,
.;,

. ,

(NoVak.,-'AustibeII, and-.441lieyeind4 in coliege-.biology.-,
q, T.,.,...,, -- -- --. . '1'''Ae4-..1Z;9'.' !.- A 'e.' 4 , iY.,. :: ''' 'r,. : ,1 1`s'"' 0, ' .. -

e,Iinal-analysia deSerib,e. an inVestigation' 'fiy:Hofstein e
'?---,.:.,.-41,--'.-- rt:4- % _. ,,,,, -. --, !, ..;--.. m., ".

-temp, r .,y_al diq,'of -Meyer s Test of Interestai 'and instrum41. Att-1-..Y I. ' - ..2-,;-
.

aafieen.74,4sed with studenta and with Israeli 'students.. ,.

BlkoSser
dit





:Charles-, .D. J..' itiuf tiad',Coilibined 8c lenCeL4n4liatuation." School' Science
Review; 58(202): 129-134, September,: 1976. ; '. _,.- .. r, .

;Desdrip.tors--COtirse Evaluation; *Curriculum Evaluation;, *Educa
4

-
tiorial.Research; Elementary. Secondary Edueation; Elementary School

.1, . ,
'Science; *Evaluation; Science- Education; *Secondary School 'Science

,Expanded 'Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
John E. Lutz, National Technical .Iristitute for the Deaf and .itoches ter
Instituig of Technology.

The aim of this study is
.

to address two questions dealing with the
,Nuffield combined science curriculum at the Exmouth. School, in England:

1) How suitable Is the Nuffield. combines science course for
students aged. 11-13:,of widely differing' ability?

2) Is it really excellent. education in and throfugh science or
just 'expansive enjoyment?

Rationale

a

The Nuffield combined science curriculum, according to Charles,, seems
more appropriate for students of above-average ability. This study \3.5

intended to oheck the claim that it can be adapted to students ?'with the
whole :range. of ability."

+

Eital'iiation.-.'D'esign-: and Procedures

t

,,;, : 'Charles, presents..an,,irigorma,1- evaluation ,model----identifY ideal' science
, "..,-: ',--:-.-'. '_''' :'- ,k,7 -.,;'".::'-. ,- - - *At 2'
_tkillsk,'andi.attitudds,,,,:relat skill and attitude .emPhases of the curriculum

, .
''..-_-_:- -. .- ,

to the -.Ideals',:and. assess:444.1.1' and, at titude':change. resulting from the
. -,-, 7 5 ' , =:- e

:6urr ic44;m:i:.- our actiitiee4epreseiii`,the 'exaluation procedures:
-..,,,,-, .';., - .--,..,-: ,*.,-

'
staff?4,clisciiskicirkito abses# desired cntent, identify difficult
ConCePte- structure Parts of the course, and redUce.
ther`Variety',,ofii&nStrUctian'a; -Strategies; g



-

. . f .

i)' ' a' sta* questionnaire to appraise resource materials and

. skills and attitude trattaing;
,

,

3) a student westionnaire to, de termine inest,,diffiCulty,
.

and enjoyment of each unit An the course; al

'4) Coded response tests to :a6sess Student skill and attitude

attainment, 0

Findings'

"Several findings .are mentioned in the report:

The course had the desired content; difficult concepts and
ve

skills were identified; and parts of the course .were found

to need structuring.

The Teacher's' Gtides were rated as .good; and a ,wide,variety

of instructional,approaches were reduced.

Growth and reproduction units were most popular; energy was

least popular; and student activity books were,ni3t .as helt-

fuI as expeqted.'

A large ,proportiot Of 'course content was judged suitable

fot. a;wide ability ,range, but students at the eli44is of

the ability range 'became increasingly frustrated during the

second year -of-4the course.

.

w.

Interpretations-c-.
- -,2V-:,:,??,1:$,:rs,':*

, .., XharleS.-.conclides_that,most of the Wkield combined science course... . .

,-:,,' , ;::::. .' i_

is obotk stlittle, and good 190r .approximately.. the upper 75 percentile of
'4.,

ye liability range." :
.- se'

,.. .
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The' adequacy of evaluation can beAassessed by answering the follow-

ing- question, a modification of the 'Evaluator's question originally posed
.

by. Lindvall (1966) 1 .

. . .!
boes.this innovation, in Our situation and ass determined by 'our

_means of appraisal,, do what is 'desired batter than alternatives?

1. Innovation refers, to what is eValuated: A descriptiOn Of the imple-

mentation, content;- resources, and presentation modes, for exhmple,.,.
S

;:'provides the -baSis-,'for an understanding of what is' evaluated'. The
-
only 4eacriptor provided by Charles is "Nuffield 'combined science.".*

To many science edupators, this identifies the general .coritent but
,

to many others, it does not. Furthermoe, nothing' is' said, about the

adaptations required by the school during their.adoption ofthe pro-

. _gram.' Seldom, is a genekalicurriCuluin program ti.-1,-Ocessfulty-adopted- .

,
yrithout change's- made to satisfy the -Unique lieeat; .a'nd resources of

indtviVal schOols.:,-':thus, we have a genef4al idea of what was
:

evaluated, but *e-donit know its specific operational parameters.

..
2, The situation refers to generalizability. A description of the

euvironMent in which the activities take place- is needed, to. form
,

schoolsthe basis for comparidons to.other interested in or using, . °

the...program. Staff. disciplines;, lack of "creaming," and proportion

of,,attendance at direct. grant schools in Exmo'uth's.catchmenE area'

are .inentioried ..:buehothing is offered to 'describe student Character-

4)300" funding,teacher,reiationships,,,s-ohOol leadershiP,

-**4 CollahoratiOn. .pnleisS we .have a

geheralize
0

the

'this :'iya.lnatiiin to Other,..schOols ,without :knowledge of

4- efiViiOnMinial
...

°;.

The.metris.,-of 2approisel,refers,:to the eyaluatiori Model 'its obj'ecSivel

nit ;prdeeSs-., ,AfthOUgh,...-fidt,.:specifiCanY'. identifiea. ,, the apparent, '

-

nation;.Model.;coUldlAte;,'ClaSeified, ii.',o$jectiVes,-±eferenoid (the
_ .

naseSSed: fOr. skill, and attitude changes in pkticipat...-
-.-

4740.#.# -i1F4,-gy#OTitatic evaluation- mod -01,:,,auqi
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.-

AcOntrol group-deSignor a special regression design, however,

would-be more appropriate. It isn't, clear what .ndependent varia-
.

bles are.included or what the dependent variahes are in the
4

_

4.1___The.what of the Evaluation Question is an indication of the success

of the innovation.' Ishe program suitable? Is it excellent?

§01,bility and eibellence, assumed to be-the two primary dependent;

are not defined in the report. Specific data on student -

.

_Adhievement stratifieddly age levels and ability levels are lasdkini.,

1
Teadher and student ratings are not standardized to any .normative

responde base (perhaps satisfactorTIcr good 'retings'rePreSent 184 Ft

percentile rankings.in a normative distribution): Statidticai

_analyses are missing - -only.subjective data from discussions and .

4
questionnaires'are provided. The report Includes little information

upon which to cetermine what actually happened in the program.

'5. The bey tter.pirt of ,the question Also refers, to success,. but is
.-

,-.1dpebific'to the level of sucdess.

4

it deals with-the relative degree

Ofaccomplishment. How suitable is the program? . How excellent is
..

,6:

it? Since actual success hasn't been adequately documented, we

cants deal with level or degree:

.__
Alternatives are other activities, programs, or improvements in

5.

___egisting curricula. Charles .does not deal directly with.this.
. .

There seems to be -more. interest in confirming or validating the
'..

use of Nuffield Combined science in the Exmouth.Schoolthan in

compaynsita,use.to alternatives..

..,

',_Surnmail...,,alAndiysis
. J. ,

.. .

, 4,- ..._ . , .*- i. ,1

-OveralL_IdisapPOinted With Charles4 repOrt: _An evaluator Should ;

J-bel,biectilie,,,',yet,4*lei'indidetes ;favorable blab toward the curriduluM
.

theintrodUctOry paragraphs (..."in my,viewis well it!').

Ormat.ioviSproyided; to adequately describe, the and Jts,-

implementation;_ and,, theteforer the EveluatOx!s_Question 'cannot be



4i- .

' 7.

:answered. The-evaluation process may have been adequate to deal with

specific local concerns, but I reluc antly suggest the report is inadd- iT

quate as a contribution eci the professional literature.
.
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MW1kle, Glenn-and William-dapie. '!Assesaing.A Competency - Based Physivs

Course: A Model for Evaluating Science Courses Servicing Elementary -,
:Teichers." Journal of Research in Science Teaching 14(2)v 1511-156,'

1977. ''' -
.

.3 Descriptor $7=College*ISCience; *Curriculum Evaluation; *Educa7
.tional Research; *ElementarySchool Teachers; Higher Education;
Performance Based EducationC*Physics; *Preteri3ceEducation;

, -/ Science Education; *Teacher Education
,

. . .
,

Expanded abstract and'analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by. Leon
Ukens, TowsonState University. ; 7

. , . %

Purpose
-4' '

O

.

1S..

The purposeTbf this repbrt wefe to-describe and' report on the-evak-

uatibn of a course, Physics for Elementaty Teachers, in the areas of 1).

understanding selected physical concepts, 2) understanding the nature of.

science and science processet,and 20 attitudinal changestoward science.
.

as a result of the course. yhySics for Elementary Teacheis.is described
. .

, ,

only, is a sellt-paced, ActivitY:dbriglied, Course. It i's, 40wever, foot-
,- -. . ( AI

noted in-ahother journal. ..

c

e,

.. , ..

a-.
. l'

.'Rationale,. .

_ t,
,i ,-,

* ,-, -;.. :. . f
... ,,,-

. r . ii° -- -0
. .. ,...P.- . . ,;:.

. , ef .
. .

,
The Commidtion of Science Educatibn of the Aierican AssoCiation for

. ,
.-,..-

the Advancement of Science in &, preliminary reporfidentified_31 compe-
-.-2 1 , . ,

/ tencies needed by elementary' aciende teaChera% 'illesd,yere classified.inta
, . . ,

5 . . .

. I We categories: scientific inquiry, attitude toward sc3ence, pros sses
,

.

of .science, scientifl.c.knowledge,,and continuous learning
. .. , ... 8 .: '. V.

'

y
.

, . ,. . , !*1^. . ' '30'D
. ,

i ktr, ' 1'1- . - -4..,.
. ,

. V:- - -

'. PreVioui:science educatiOn4fieseprch has shown relationships..between

-','
/ . .

, _
. ..-

. .. . ...

-teachers.' knowledge and attittide: and 1) -ef fort exerted to teach science,
,-

.; : v - 5.a-. . .

_ a .2)- t,eachinksty1e. This stU states that `course evaluation, should
",,,

.inoiliffie three--0,1413911eqtp:- 0,-Ja. content one
. -

4n:attitudinal_ onei, .This
''.,...-".'

-1.

naiI*17.orted.- i.'.?'-' -

a process one, and"A

nicely int(0414Cprevibusly cited research
-



Research Design and Procedure,,

Three cap:mints Ofothexourse, Phisicd fOr Eleme4ary

eValuatedotilizing the ode'grougliretest-positest design. The component
s.

'understanding &elected physiCS condepti":was evaluated by using a 44-item

multiple choice. eat deveioped by the authora. ConteA,validity for.this

iest,was established by members of,thesphysics department and science

:education department at the University of Georgia. The KR -20- reliability

estimate of thistest was 0.13.-

j

TeachgFs, were

-

The component "underitanding the nature ofscience and science pro-

ceases " was 0,40tted using the Wisconsin Inventory'of Science Processes

(WISP) and the Welch Seience'ProCesi Inventory. (SPI). Validity of these

. two weredeiermined in earlier studies. KR-20 reliability were

.0.82,for.the WISP and forfor the SPI.

The component "attitudinal chariges toward science" was evaluated

using*subject preference,survey. Six science and four nonscience
;A4subje- Werepaired'in-all possible. combinations and the students.

circlid-their pipference. -Validity. and reliability segrements concerning

'this. measure were also-used;

- .

Each of the 'above evaluations was 'given as_a:ketest and -again as a

posttest. 'Correlated t7ValUes,for d ences inAndiyidUal scores were
f

ilie4Olysin yaail 04,thallrat variable,:correfaed t4aluei for
..

. .. .3-= , - .. . , ,.,
.. .

,

,,,

:4nitOhed cases wereusedqprathe.second variable~ and t:vhlues for matched

t-.7:.Sco:tes were Used-tdr7:theithird;,Variable;
.

t,--

:1

-Ihe.evaluat'ion_o ecOrkke..0K4a.done for threeCOnsecuiive quarters
,

;' at die Vntyetaity_ok:,qe4gia.' InskuctorS for the Oursed.were not

mentioned.
_ .

n Addi,: le: N_ hre ..variables,' 41Orted .someo
;4,"',- ',"

addition/1144sta .,involving thestUdente perCeptions of the4urse,physiOs

,..fOrli*Mentary4eaOh4rS;.A*,adjeCtiyeohecklist was administered at the

i:paektUarter:.:''ThiSrche4iiSt Was40014ed.byhe authors andwaS

*iearch,fite;ature.
.
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..

,

Rii the'vatiable, understanding:select ed-phYsivconcepts, the

aVeige'gaia.from pretest to posttest was approximately r2paintraiiie
, .

the Correlated t-vaiue /Or differences in iadividual sco es was signifl
. .

7
-0

cant-beyond the 0:601 level.

For-the variable, understanding the nature of science and science--
,

"prsCisses, the mean score increased by 6 points on the,WISP and 5 points

o the SPI and the correlated t-value for matched cases was significant

beyond. the OAS level for both test);

For the variable, attitudinal changes toward science, the t value

for matched scores was significant beyond the 0.01 level: Also, student

reactions to the course showed the course to be favorable, beneficial;-

worthwhile,, discovery- oriented, understandable,.effective, and useful.

Interpretations

Results of the evaluation shOwed that-this self-paced, activity-

oriented course increased content knowledge, increased the understanding
/

of the mature of science and Science procesbes, and improved the atti-

tudes,of students toward science. Evaluations ofthis type-could serve

as.a model to help identify strong and weak points of other science
,

Courses for predervide.eleMentary teachers.

.
.

ARETRACTORISINALNSIS.
t

Frequently Ourses aregiVen with little regard their effect on
.,

va riabl eaSu c h .as: understanding of science,-
.

,processes and attitudes toward
- ,..,. , 4 , '

Of OnCeptddevelOped: lhig.:research report provideda-model by wih.
seieace.' Such Courses ,iri:OSuall"evaluated concerning the knowledge

.,
.'''

, .

'such
-..- . - -

for $. .,

other ,dourses foi vireserviceelementary teachers.coald-te eValaated

,regarding,not,nlY the Variables knowledge, butalio:the Variables of

rocesses as Well aa:,atiitudeS- -.Enough -information-Wad given to allow-
4.:



--

, :, ,

qthersaince educators t do likewise..-
.. - =ing'the,report-that,the 4aluation proc sL. as not overly time-consuming.'

-

':z This lends credence to eying a .rather comprehensive type, course evAluar/or
-, :

.tisi it -thisiSort. ,,,,.... 1.
. . . ,

: 7
; -

. . " There are some data which would have been helpfulA.f reported,.;,',
especially for researchers :interested in the "high marks" the course

_ .
.

received. For example,. there_ artp other physics - courses' at the University
, . 41.,.

. 1. -of Georgia for preservice elepient ary eachers. Were they evaluated using
t, 1 ,

the same methods? Were the 'Students iffio enrolled in the evaltiated course
I

selected .1.4,,anY way?. Was the course elective? Howmany Credits -was it?

Granted; these questions are probably of greater conce7 to the. science:,.
educator. attempting to put theory into practice rather ;than the science,

.

educator interested mainly' in^ tesearch, that is `those interested more in

the course than in the evaluation., Very little information ,is -given con-

One gets the feeling while read-

.1.

"A

cerning the' course,- although it has been written. up in another journal and
.referenced in this report.' This is understandable in this type of journal
since. the focus of the article is on the evaluation process and not on

what was being evaluated. I would imagine 'there. is much more to the

se than being simply self-paced And activity-oriented.. How rigorous
--% . ,A

s.the course?, What types-Of grades were reireived by the students?
, .

. . .

Would any self-paded, activity- oriented course ;fare is well'?' I

. -e..
. .

. ,

-It is.. easy 6 question the number of students involvecNith- the.

i
1; , t

:re catch. the content, exam waS,'Adiiinistered to .34; Students, which, spread' -.. %

iov rtilree *q.narters'averaget kiss, 12 student's per class. The WISP

was given to -only, _0: StUdents,.whice, the SPI was given to 24. No mention
. .

? / s. .., . .

iLmAde, of,thittsdisOrepanaY.:In-- numbers or of the significance of. the

c

1 :class_ ~Questions- ould also have, to be raised regarding' the' ;.
ign,Of the,. stiuit::0, the au hors wereadvocating the course being pal-

.

ese questions, .are little' significance when one realizeSlthai;

the lunction-4Of.;the report' :.to ShAre,-amidel4of,coUrse evaluation ..and

.:,0OCAW ntithe:-Conra: 4. being,.evaluated.

ioal error eXises When.`the. authors. describe

,fidiientagesYof .the attitudinal changet;
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Me:authors do 'an excellent jOb Li developing the resear4 rationale
. . .,- , .

, , , .
. , -,- ,,' ..:,- ,,.

and',are app.S..r etly "research wise: in reporti., i ig their study.

'
.- :: ,,-.

:
.,.

- ,... s, ,e, .
.: )low helpful this' type 6i. research ''Would be to othei,S depends upoi.

-:.. - rz,--;,- 5

.

whether researchers want to use the, evaluation model developed for eval

uating their courses,(veryhelg-ul), or if they Want to compare courses

(not very helpful), or if they-want to develop a similar type course (not -,,,..
'':',

-, very helpful): 7
i
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.. -NovAlci-,$:.-,,And J. 'Me:4i ''71-47..Stucl of Student Perceptions of the \--Iole , :--.t..--

Coricent." Journal of:Chernical Education, 53(11) :, 720-722, 1976. (--4
.....1

'''''' - -, i: .;v" OeSCriptOts--ltCheididtrY;'*..Cov,gilitiis processes.; Cognitive
,. -.... e. ;Teats; *Educatiiindi

:.-,:,,

--

t esearct ; -*Sci enti fi e Co ncep, ts"; Science
Education; SeCorlaiSIduCtien; *Secondary SchoOl-Sdience

i.,,,- . : ,,,17,,, 6

s:', . 1,1iii/i11404:4abstract And analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by , ?,, 'Elliabeih4eaniUniVereity.ofilisconsin,- , i't ,''.;.:::-,f-;

,

C

. .

. r --,1' . : ,- --':- 4 ,,' 4,

et. -- . _.

. .:-'.'.
,

.. \
.1/ The. stated purpose of this study was to learn the nature - of somes,

;-,,-- r Israeli high pupils' 'understanding of the mole concept, as -.--,-

,-..,
, (. . . ? 4 '''

a result of. their ditidy of this- cOnept in courses produced by the t
-.:

k I

Purpose

. Israeli Science Teaching, Center.;, - -

5'

Rationale : .
', .,4, k- ' .

.:;' . ., '''A
.":

. f '

/
nide, the mole concept is central '0- comprehension b, students of the

, ,,,...
interaction between. microscopic-and macroscopic interOetations of ' .

...
.the world, it is-. important that they learn this concept well: Previous -

, , A ',,t
.. . .- .

analysis of thiS,,,concepi and some experimentarstudiei, as well as the,-f_-,,. ,

.
authors' own Personal exkiences, have-suggested that the mole concept

.
and: S application 'are inherently tocediffictilt for -the "ave erag 1U,

..-
. * .

.15;Yveitr enc., The assUmption apparently 'id made that- if students d'O,- ,.,, . ,.
---s

.,,

.

9.

not succeed' in learninetheMole-Concept after it is intioduced. in
their,Coiltiest'that the, failure to learn,.'isteeretiiit,,Og -the herent '''.

,t---
; . , .. -.4 0, .,,, =r

difficultY ot,the-:Cong,spt.- -. -.-,, . ..... ,,-.,, ,,...-- - . 0.,.......

,..:
..... .. - .: ,,,.v '.' -1- ..-.1',-.;

. . .,

,
. , ,,,,,,,.

". , Cu, ''"". ' ..
VV V-..

Research ;IYeti ;Pro Cedtira. v. VV

V ,,

This ,.investigation sought ,t-O..uncover the nature- of students' learning,?', ..
of.therxiieconcent after their 'eiposure to a partieulat;:learninf.. .

*' ciiituatiOn(S) .,..16,pretes:ting' was aarently`v,. do done results were based
,0

'--,O-ifC,a,Single:i-,,'VerbaIly-adMiniSCaredIC-t!St. ., ." ,
.

= 13 r 2 "-" , * ,- 4= :

, .. , ,, ,.. : '-`' T.

",.. v`,..-.,: -::,,, ---:.,'-',"-r.i'

. ,.,....,
'



.iev instrument was designed to test student s'
_.,--knowledge -ofd i6 .(unid ntified) cognitive understandings and skills

,. ..
sitlitiumed under the `heading,, of the, mole concept. In the article, .-..

. . . ... .

the: 23c1Lifestions of 1ttie-interview. instrument were sorted as fielding-,.,.. . .
Ang, to six- majOr categories: Only. three of the 23 questions were.

.i'.,;. included in the article;.the,otherd were not further described.

Questions for! the, instrument weie generated' after analysis of an
,. . .

utidesdribed multiple choice achievement test- aiministered to an
,.

undescribed pilot 'group of3.50. Students.' This test apparently
covered the tackle as weil as other content in the Israeli Science

,

Teaching Center curriculum. Tit addition, the authors developed'A a
.. "Gagrig-type" analysis! of conceits and skills needed .to- solve a

. 4,-44,,
"typical" stoichiometry problem.; The,Pibbidures by which questiondl,a the interview inntrument wer.,;,generated .from_these preliminary-..

.. . )

activities were not specified. The instrument was pilot-tested with
\ , ,...,,,,, --

f,iii4, (undescribed) students. and subsequent4erevised.
. . ,;:- .... ,- \

-> . .

Interview Procedure's: A Single interviewer (one of the auth4ri)1;
apparently. interviewed 29 ,students (the number of students had to

P'="-.

. ascertained by counting -responses -to questions an rtodited-in the'
-4ardcle). -Not all questions were asked of fell pupils. the -basin

for deciding, which kfuestions were to -be asked of which stUdents, ,and
. , _ .

the: mean -number, of .qiiestions,.asked"Were not reported... The inter-
vieWerrephraseCquetions' to-ntudents tO. ertsj.tre thit-understanding

,,_, .

of ihe.'intent of theiyqueStiOnS:When this seemed appropriate. All

:students- were given ,attIC1 ,test the day Yetore they 'we're individually
- .- , .... .

. .
-'ititerVieWedc.

-

. , ,.
N. .

. ..

nrervl.ews were capec11'4pet-Nere analyzed by Assignm ent. of student
y"-. .

eitio*A, to. ,categories (expected,.. i,e..,, correct tinswer; spec.f is
wrong -inswers .-ridicelianeaus-Incorrect answers !clon't -know") . It

-

s.,iidt.npecified;ighether ,thecareiories. were deter-rained: a priori or
were genezatedt;dur rig the;analya process. azz

. .



sCription

k.
and location of the schoolaiSSes froi,whiCh students

11 ;
Were ntervieyeui.the precise age of students, their previous scienCe-

,

hackground$,AelectiOn ctiteriastudents, tht time of yeare;dura-
A

.

tion.of the interviewing process for -AllAftudents, the mean length of
.

the interviews, the time between intervie lng and students exposure to

the material, the'nature of the teaching ,rocess byWhich students

were expected to learn the.mo4concept,were not specified in the

article; ' ;

Findings

A 0.69 correlation was obtained between IQ'test results and percent

score on tle interyie\instrument. .However, since not alfttudents

were tested on every question, it is unclear how the mean (percent)

was obtained. Some possibilities include: number of correctsitems,

5per total number of questions oftotal number of questions asked;.
) A

number of correct cognitive understandings and skills -per 'total

'number of cognitive understandings andskills, etc..

Students were'lmokenout into three grqppp on IQ levels; 4145;* 46-100i
.

. 122 -123. ,Thelatter group may represent a typographical erreror-may.

reprAent Arfvery small -groUp With.-1 limited_IQ range. Them number

students in eachgroup.was not repOrted. Mean IQ for,the ntire
a`

sample fnd' Standard deViation were not reported:

Three-of the nine,queStions_dealing with 'male'defiUion" and student

responses to themwere rePOrted: in detail. The authors, specUlated_

utiorc^:t4e'-"sOurcei:

. ,

/

, .

The:author:0 Analysis of all interview responses revealed three main'

'AiiiicOnceptionst-

.ttoi

0-mole is a, certain mass Apinot, a number;

the,Mbleis a-gertain:nOmber.Of particles of-gas;

0010i,a: roperty of



. .

-Interpretations

.
.

.,. . , ,

The4authors siectilated briefly-on the sources of the first two misconr
- ..,,- ., .

, .

i
. N=P

oeitons-.

tended

arose from the curriculum. They then contluded,that the
,,,

results ended fo support the theses that most 15 year olds in Israel

do uot'Schieve s "coherent" undeistanding of the mole concept, and

%' cannoteffectively.use,it to, solve problems. They....teatvely,con-
,

g..
. .. .

eluded-that results indicated that many students do not function at
,

the cognitive level appropriate for .such concepts, They, also stated
;, -......

.

that a simpler and less involved treatment of this complex subject

might result in less miscohceptiods.-

c!,

. ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSTS 0

: 1

The irocedure which'ihe authors devised apparently enabled. them to
i

. \
. . . i

define adequately the domain of,the mole-1- -The interview was actually

a verbal, achievement test designed to test whether students had

C.

acquired the -various parts of this concept.

'By using an interview technique to probe.itudents' acquisition of.the
, ,

!

-mole concept, the authors avoided'confoundinresults because of
.. ,

differeaces .of student reading.levels,'Sdd a host:of other semantic
rs-

.

fittors. When studentsdia not understand a queStion,the interviewer

tould,rephiase until the siudeniperceived the intent of the question:
,

e 4*
On' the other. hand, this ire-gess' did, erode the..,;standardiaatiOn in. test-

- : ...:,_ - ...

'ing.,-Oiven..the:pauttty:Of.infotmation on hoir-4student responses were
.

- . .

-,gradedas-eorrect or,intorrect,-it is impossible to judge the effect
:f.

t':-his,, --lack- ..-i-.A,
-

s.,

.

ti'..;d.,..,.d..S.,_r,.. d..,iz,a-. o:n. .

.

.

dY*hich measured, of learning of concept.-

..:The4ipeSpao Shodld'he asked:. What are` the reasons,why-students -

',faile&tpi.earty,,thiSt64cep0, The authored imply, the ,iittroductiod
:--

;-snd,-COdelusiOnSseetionsthat there are three .possible :causes:

iithererit:ieveitf"AiffitultY'of the: concept, lacklif.appropriate

Y'student:deVelOpMentilleyei, or method of of the conceit.
, .

- _ _
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:-;:".,i',` : ..
, , " 'ir , kdi. .0.The -, criteria for 'characterizing levels of difficulty of subject matter

;,`,' . ,,,. , ,-
.... are,411..defined: What makes' a 'concept difficult:* abstractnesti,- lack ...,--

:- -.2-'.'ftql-- ;. ...,
,,,-2 ,.):.;: % . .,--.of perceptible examples,: number, o,f interrelated,;thbordindte concepts ,.

*, ..

-,

. ;., . . .-..-

-,14,-,.,11,,,t.,-,make.up the conceptt-. The is a 'large body Of laboratory-based . ,-
- . -1,

.-, .10 .;;;kt --'?" - .1 ....- ., ' . ,

t
-research ,on cOnCept'formation,and concept learning, but, indgeneral,

. 0

there is a .1te1&-of theoretical constructs which would 'enablk ,One to, ',...,..,v,',,
say unambiguoUslItand with eale which concepts are inherently more ,:,

N difficult than others, andy. ,,

(

C., N. ' 1 1,a . .

The invocation. of Pihgetian terms to explain, why students did-not ''''

Jean; the Mole concept implies that-the lack of learning was- related ..
.,to the -developmental level of students. The formal operational stage

- . ., ,

of developthent is tcharacteriied by the 'ability to eIgage in hypothetical.-
,.. 1

... ,
deductive reasoning. The ability -tit thrthis type. of 'reasoning is-

. .

evidence that this stage of developFhent. has been re'ached. However,' the

converse is net necessarily true., /tis`not certain th if-Students
,'' .. . ... -.

do. not -exhibit this thought Process or do not gi'llqu e formal
. ) ' .

concepts that the.prob ein lies- with,thair developmentAl level. 'It May,
be that they lack certain.baCkground inforrnatianthat prevents t em-
from

r----... -
. .

...

-learning':such material, or that they' ate. beinvrequireld to learn.
material tiO -rapidly. that 'they,. do not-have lin opportunity' to internalize

. ''.,c:$' - I ,

. --, it, or ,simply that ,,the$'.7,.,' have .never before been asked to use this type.. ,
j-,- of thought yrocess in certain _types of academic work: This study did

,-...--. ' , , . . ,

not teasure,-develOpmentai levels. It measured only acquisition of
.-='',- cOneePte.'-: ' '. r-- , ..

.

. .
-, 7-'" ., v

- -, ,

and
:' ./'.: .. t

, -,r1
The Correlation, between. /Q and aaquisition4of....the mole concept .1.414-

I...,.,..,..
.

-.-.....-..,,, . .
. .

.

.. : wise. does nothe p the reader, to."clikingtast Vetween student ilevelop- ,,-

y';-;f, A -- . ,,,,, mental seffeCts-,-.and level fiii, -subleCt.,,matteroiffictilty effects. - What .

.... . ,.., .. . .. ..-- - , .

-

. '
46

.. , ...
'',--,:".,,',-.-,_.* --' - .

:Pre-40.17,'-'419,0!'.44;-..TQ,:,;t0t, measure anyway? ... a, , ... *4. .,

. . . .4 s

A--:'---- ''.'0 . : ','-:` - , ,.`:' ,-"'''' ''-... *'. -. ,;!i- s .. . . . . . -.. " ' .4i,', Al

The ty04,40,00:1441-0,,,d00.51,*ffCct-- .0tUdetitl.earning of the mole :,,,, ..
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.eoheiptAst
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As-:g907--df-,.,.- e:, urrichliitto-view' .it is impossible to state precisely ---,,,, . . .

191i3r''..,51.iffied4.4!3,1114-0t"havialritOlit.:. The reader -does not know the -° - --,,,,,.:
, -,- -, .. 4. -4. ....:., ...

't:o= teach, the concept. ...WithOut having,

-'''' ---l'i'-"-- --- ttrante.,itlioc.ateci-,tio,"iittidents for mastery -of ,the,mole
...: : - .,

- .
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e 4

..:Howe.v ,,- a"-listing of the contents of Chaptei. 2(in,whia. the mole,
..,

-,, concept ..is-.resented)--is.:aPpallinly long. The mole ,concept- may have

gotten* loSt in tle-'sass,ot'infOrmatiOn.ptesented;;,.: .
A ,:

'
1. ' ' ' 1' 0 '

4'
'., "Could it also be that the difficulty in led)Irging

.,

is due to problems',- fr... :` :i -
speed:of wof.processing antintetnalizitieinformation?. The level .of

imituenception may be related to the

A

''

, . r
,-

.

.

. 'Y ,

.

,

.

method ,o f pr i sen
,

a

tibr0

and

'

13to
1

i n

inordinately high'information density of abstract
conceits, 4a.

tl
prevent students from learning -those eonovtaprecisely/ *", -.: -f' '.-

. - '' f.",;*-v.'-'' , , , ...-.
,:. i . . . ... 0

:''''..., The descjiption of they-structure of the presentitionlof the mole

°

. .,.concept An- Chapter 2 shqwed that a historical deirelOpment'was °

apparently used Ito develop, the topic, Such ehistorical upprdact
. .

, c w
' may actually obscure the critical features of e concept, as the Ithf

,
. authors -61 the curriculum attempt to repeat (but,intom'pletely) thei -

T* login's]. process that led to the conceptualikationldf, the i'ble.- v
- ;.41- ..

e , . ,,

Thus,' in a study such as this, it- is impossible_-to sepitate subjedt
.., ..-

.,- levee' of students as being, the cause oistudent miisconcepagns.: If
---:< this :type of study is inapPiopiiate'-f04-1dritbguitshing causes of .

matter difficulty froi methOdsof from menthl, ';..

,

student misconceptions, what can it tell il?-4 Is it worth:doing? :
, .

, e 2e4 *

As the luthors state in their. ,Results section,' the real value of the
. .

interview instrument is in-exposin the nature of students' .miscon-
,

.=;.,.
.t. .cep4Ons.about the mile. It seems likely that part of t*hat\ ,diffir . -

. ' t-' ''-
. cultx.d.si_due-toihe method:Of presentation 'of the concept. In exposing*.. . . .. . .. . . . ,..-

Nhe nature of the iisconceptions;, the authors are, in A. ppsition to,... -.,,-.

begin a, mroceSS Of* curriculum .refo*mi of the preparation' of supple-
materials, tO. elveicOme the deficiencies. of the' curriculum:1h

. = - .-nss, to-he used in thiS.-Way, the, article should hAio-:teeti more exi'3137-
. ci abont, OW specifies. of the existing. currioultkmA- qmt:zexati15! did...,... _

the authors expeat .stndenf.:Tr to :lto the tole?' --..Ohat, ai.e.the

boundaries of ..lie'l,119.1.A,-4,once0,7* 'They: '16-cognigiVe ,skills..and, ='
---.-- '--.:.--- ' :' -;.,' ' , r; I -- -. '',;.,,::, ,

undeilitandingS3 helongi4, to the concept of 'the mole, What are *hese?
.... --

.

Is ,th, ete :4-hier. ar ehY.aman g. their= 'How exactlylY was th. iS c onte nt
. .

.

.

,.



, .

preiehted,to-stUdents1 ere,they.just turned loose with the text?``,
N ` N

,

Withmeditt,yere teachers involved? they say ordo to

tUppltMethe ext? We are not told.'
,

This is :not an empiricalttudivhich.implies-generalizability. "dan-

it be replicated with other Students?" it not anAppropriate westioh

to isk. ,Werelit to-be. research, additional. types
.

of information (Such tt-those listed in-the Procedures. section) would.

have had to haveleen included in the'article. HoWever, teaching is,
A

, .
..` , ..°"

in many ways-, an The ability to move inside a student's. mind, to

look at the relationship of Student learning topretentation of.that

material, to explore -way,: of developing more effective learning 4'

mate3ial's br procedures- -these are still hot scientifically established

procedures and skills. They explore the'question of -"What have kids

learned or not learned from ourcurriculum?" This article had the

potential for showing-almost in.a-caseetudY format a process by which
# ,

the gap between whatAeaoheriswatit students, to. learn and-whdt atudents

do learn could' have been narrowed ", .

.

A
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9
=

Purpose.

.

The_purpose of this study was to determine altitudes toward science
=;

objectiyes found in Science.5/13,, a Set 91111ritish matetials designed fOr

pritary. school: .4ititUdes wete inferred on the basis:of responses to

10-item suryey-distributed and completed by 273 teachers. The following

-hypotheses are inferred from the etudy,alihoUgh not so.stated:

1. Data in th

'Study complet

ey 'should correlate.WIthdata in a previous

-Tabbron (19p).

2.4 Primary school aehers are more prone tochoose objectives
3-

related; to children's activities than to' the child's ability

to evaluate results.'

.
Ptimary teabheri cone'sder children- to develop reasoning-ability

777- 7 in ahierarchical fashiOn rather than teaching as they weretaught.

..

.
4. Ptimary teachere-:erebore.concerned with, successful completion

.

ot science -activities than with haVing a child Withheld judgment
Gv .

. --
.

in light of alternative explanations.
. .

,. .. ..,., I

1'5: -Primary teachers view science as - discrete activities rather than.....

,achain of thought and*invesfigation. .- .. ' r

. .

Teachers- ,at lower (1 -.3) primary Aevel will choose different. .

- .

Ofobjeceivesthan will thpse teaching, higher primary

1:, :The.relative,ikportancf,"interpretation of date" correlates
,.., ,,,,...,-, - < .

. . . .

.with'..WnetheiP.-the, ;teacher had .a science curriculum course. !This*:
:,; ..+-f, "--

=correlation -:.w 1,he positive fOr,teaChers-who.-consideredthe

-=c440044140
,-.
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.

In Ragland:, thereis.aiparently'cods erable evaluation of science

.

/ .education in the schools., The del cloben waste

' with exCeptiOn that mi e4 SurveYg-were used in lieu
\

i

..
.

.of personal interviews. It fs- a straightfb rd_inte6retaiion-analydis
-,

_ ..
f imodel.for data c011ec- .-of survey's:late. There was no fUrther' mention

..: tiOn.- The investigators (Whittaker and Tibbron both- assumed that ":..if
-ft 4s

a teacher chose an objective as impbrtant,- they pct a child to be able
i

.

. to achieve the objective.'! Underlying assumption hcluder (1) that rank-
-

..
,

order correlation techniques can be used to sugges the direction of a
.

...

.._

1

teacher's attithdi,;(2) cluster -analysis is emetho of inte4ettng.
-,,

.
differences `among ranks, and-(3) that atti Udes toward science

, !; may be related to Piagetian levels of development as e ceived.hyNthe .-
.),

,-, 3. ` . ., ! :
, ;

individual ,teacher.
:\.

.

.

.

Previous reseatch (CrOssland, Shayer, Tabbron; and ungwirth) was O
. .w

4 .: . .
.

discussed in light of the.child's.developmental level wit respect to
. I

the level of reasohing and/or sophistication in terms of s ience concepts.
,

.0tHarlen's stid9 Utilizing cluster analysis"was mentioned.

Research Designand-Procedure

The design is- simple; atone -shot, completion of a'survey. e survey.

was completed by 273 teachers. although it was mailecrto all teac ers in

Derbyshire who taught, ihtheprimaiy traded.- The teachers were- sked to

select, the%six.mbat_i*pOrtant,Ohjecpivea-from a list o,£ ten (the aM

survey-uled*%the,;Tabhron-stUdY). Altfidush.not asked to,',ra the ohjec-

tiyes,-,07any;Adaehers Teachers also.cOtpleted'a\shorAr est onnaire

.(fiVe.qUestions),askingliow,sciende.Was-taught by -thZ*. The data 4r '60

tabhlated,as,to,theynuMberf:-choices Weaoh objective. 'These were (10-7

ecistO the-ranks found-in Tabbronla study' In order, to examine 1 ls-

cluster analysis was-'performed

AA*,ChOiCed;Ok,thiberl.stbe, sample,

orm illuatfating co4arisonkwith Tabbron's study and the cluster anal

4..

: ,
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'ts

,-..:--,r -. . - :. 1. A clear. correlation ..Cp :c.'0, 01). was found, in the gasta for -primay- .. ..&.,-..

' teachers- and--1-die,
4,

data in the Tabbton.,,stu*dy of.Ntiffield science
ii,;-....:.

::-..,,,'. - ,-,.- --=.- ,,t,
7.,.'7,' teacherd..- -"A ' . ,.

. . , -- .,,;.:---;

-+-..;', . ..,- . :- . . --Pt . J--.---...-
' 4

.
-`,-.......

. . ,

A X4 .,teit,..of --obi ectives 10 and 4 -and r Sid 9 .was significant.. ., . ..
. .. -...-:: -..." .

'..- 4, . .

(p,-,!..:Gtii) . 2'''' , .- -.: ",...,: ._

'''..-. -.., -, .. ,-.3. 256 of the primary teaclters..4rie.ci:fi& 11.,;91:.-r:44116'4;!iiki.tIii::":
r,-----.-, 414'... .. .

...4%, C,1:uster analysis provided ty,:io-clustere of, respptideriri, InieNwith f_ -
,,-

11)----
, . . - 0 t , - ,,,,,,,

- '.. ',,.- 142 -mentl3ers and One with118 me:nitteii;:,.These ciusters.---weile%
f.,.

,...
.,.

- ''' +.
. 110 .4. 11. ........:. ' ;-'77,

'., ' dignificaritlt different from one another (.p.olai)",4p T9 .. 01. ...:-,----),:

,. ..., ,/ -1' ,
,

ir 7 s

''.''' ' ' ..- ' ..' "
Sixty-six percent of infant teachers were in Cluster l..4 - Clustei4

pi...$*7:: .,,-...t.:;:.-, -*.'i:.... ,0 . .. -. .

:-.

_, T ...,"` '1'.. ''''.*';- ,,t,' °*. '
..- t ' ..., .:- A7',3

,* 14,, teachers ranked observation and active ,exploiation (6bderve -,:t----,....,--,:.,..
4- i.:,.. 4. _. : ; , - r

as. mOst- ircH" porrant, Cluster 2."' teaciteri -ranked, Oriretly - :eV'
:.!,-- - -..",i,

3

anclCrirical handling. of information and materials .(i.e,;
.

:
iganize and classi0; communicate) as most impartant.

.
: .

;,,, - ,
- -

... - - c- . .A.

. ,

5. ExPerin1 fentation and communication ranked high, inlerpretatipii.
, " ,-

. and-withholding judgment ranked 16w.
. .., .

. . ._ .
. . -

6. I' ia. n t- ii eve' l teaChers_., C hot ob ject44i ves :differeitlY tha junior*
-4 ,.. ,

.....,-,_

level teachers, aecordit4g to antlysis of cluster data 'during 7

4, , .e. 1 cluster formatioti.: k.. .
-t-,

,..- 2
-' .... -

.,.. L ,
.' ',- . . : , f. .

'.0.,t-k- .
.. ,-.. . 1 v - . .., ....- i.. 9 :4 ,-- - 4 4.-. 7-, !:4-

; -a'S

F.' ; .1. :, ,.. :*. A., \
i , '

. 7

. .+,.

'*: "f.. '...:' '
Interpretations t t,

:,.",::,,,'..,':`, - -
, ....kg", , :,- *14 ?

:.,..- t..-; 1

r,
.,,.

A

ng thetr1." An.- inference concerni,..aining of primary_ teachers was made
..

.... ..
7

f ,i4; relation to science Courses. The aut.ho7i'.cotitmenes, "...it was
,,,,.....:,...`

. .

4.4
ic.lear that kr substantial iiiiml-.)er' ro f'Objects]. had not had -a - -- -'4"

't- -7' '''',.. 4_ 'N.,* .
. ' .

.. It; , . _ ,C, , ..... , - T ,. .4.

. ?
.

. :

... If :
/- '-'- . .-- 4. sciencertourse-- ---, --. -- - -- -
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. . . . . .
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. . . . .

..--
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5. Primary teacherslattach-maieimPOriarice to childien doing acti-
.

v-t-17. ylitt'et rather than their evaluating results.
..

Children and teachers- find it hard. to accept the concept of
- .

approximation in terms of right and wrong.

.7. Primary teachers do not expect children to follow chains of
.

thouglA or investigatIon rather they view..spience, for this age$

child as-,:a series of discrete activttielsand/or ideas.

8. - Clutter 1 teachers believe that children are in late intuitiie-....

early 'concrete operations stage, whereas teachers in Cluster 2
teach children at ..the late concrete-rearly_formal.,operatiogs:stage,
Therefore, the dichotomy between "activity' and !'organizing"
objectives suggests the consideration of developmental level.-.

9. Teachers who .had curriculum courses ,vfew "interpretation of,
data" as important.

.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The author remarks in the closing statements of thetarticle 'that the
discussion of.results is speculatiVe and. subjective. The reader is told

,

the number of respondents (273) but not the total umber of surveys mailed

out and. therefore has -116 idea of what.percent of the p pulation this simple
. . ,

represents:, No deaperaphic' data weretinclifOr'and:,the reader is left to*,
sort out how Veribits,.grqupa of teachers ma have respondediw Since none of

the hypotheses -were. ;Stated; the' ,,reader mist "dig, them out of discussion

throughput the article. -At'appears'atthouih the hypotheses were generated.. 7

after the data were analqzed. :Without much Prior. thought. Certainly such

. ;prior thOughti.-Couldi,fiti*rettilteil. in a. much stronger 'Study,. .-

. ,- ,

) - ; -.....:-= 1 -, ---=---;"-,-_-;,::.:.' -,- `,'.-:.:
, _ '' . . .

-4§4904**4444*APP:,tgIPAt;# 0-0*F-..444iu4 st44014--s.
,./idiene-education-1 It ., seems that, investigators .are 'interestO *14,.,

variables atsociated, With ,teaCher,.,attituaek.Oopre ag:cr,'7100., 19i,i): -,±:k'-
it.,..were,.possible,-itO.,generakizfe.# 'from dete'..proVided, fierei and if the

had,,teported the titteiagti.h,o,f the; ,cOrtelatioris',,,,one-- might be to
draimtire.;!significarit conclusions. But.,,,.;:there, ate, other -probIelit asso- ,

, s '
4.4":"' .

iAted 0114, ,stu yVpOrports-, to iiivestigate
.



. .

teachers attitudes 'toward science objeCtiVe,s, but .does so by inference
.. .. .

. from surver.data..and not actu-al,meaautement. -No attempt has been tilde
,

to ascertain the validity .or reliability of-the instrument, although
.

agreemeat (pcisitive correlation) with Tabbron's study suggests some'

reliability even though the coefficient is not given. Speculations is
. .,

not considered -valid. Xnterptgting the results obtainedby asking
, . 7 . 0, .

subjects to choose objectives from a lists does not seem to- be the most

efficient method -to use to inter the at-ea-lonalit-5r' ofattitude. A 7" If'.

question should be raised as to the nature Of self reporting of science

teaching by eleiaentary teachers since, data from-.studies in the USA
'11,4

.,. - (Krockovet,....et-al. ,.1972). indicate that an_overwhelming number of
. -- ---,-,-,-- -t,...,.,--... -,,n,

-

.".".

elementary teachers do not teach, science.

Are there new conceptual contributions in this study? Perhaps more

questions are raised by the speculation on the author than are answered.

The lack: of science training of elementary (primary) teachers squares -

withi data available in this country. There is lit'tie prior research to

suggest how teachers perceive their students' aptainment of objectives:::

This would 'be a good question to study further. ,. It would be interestingA,
to .ask teachers in the USA to' complete the survey.

Rank order correlation techniques have been uie quite often to

.suggest ;the directio-of attitudes toward .seience. 'Cluster analysis -of

choiced J.E0lot new either. The assumption that teachers' attitudes

toward science -may be 'related :to Piagetian levels of intellectual develop:.

pent ii supported in. a study by Lawson, et al. (1975) who:. found that ''.

-.Separainh gild Exclusion tasks loaded -highly with filcher attitudes as
. '

measured; by the .Eratt,Attitude Test. -(447) . ,Theysuggested that as ..

_peratons-deVelop abilities to suciceasfully, respOnd- to the Piagetian tasks,
.

.

, , ,,_ ., ..,,, .their attitude toward ecience .a)1,. science teaching improvea. The inter-

4:1,ret4tioti!Ost...,Orinary. and intermediate teachers- tend-
.

to dhOead different
,

.clusters 9f.:.,940#iy0:ia,pnOported:by*azarOwits,..et -al (1.97$) who 044.
.t ,

04P-elementan, teachers are more child centered while, -secondary- teachers
- , A ,

are .upreaUbject.,tpatter. oriented. These reaearcheta also suggest -that
'"

,science 'Methods courses.:_ can be- productive in changing; teaCher attitudea

toward';science:



.

"ir".

t:

In.sUmMary,*the study is-difficatto interpret since ,it does not

fitthe-,conventional..atyle=uied:in this country The problem and

relatedhypotheeee are burled in discussion and analysis. .The sampling
c.

method is not adequately discuise#. Although a large number of subjects

were-,polied,
:

it is not possible to identify the characteristics. of the
.

sample, where the teachers:taught, etc. .Underlying assumptions are -not

stated, with
.

one exception. The design is a'"oneiehot" approach and

data 'probably nominal or ordinal 'at best: There is no report on relia-

bility or validity of the survey: the literatuie reviewis.very abbre

viated and restricted. TherefOre, the design, although simple, is confined

toTbst hoc analysis. The findings should be limited to the sample studied

at this point in time. Some interpretations are suppOrted in other studies

but the majority are purely speculative. There are a number of interesting

problems suggested by the study for further research.
4
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Beeson. G. W. "HieratChidal Learning in Electrical SCience." Journal-of '

4

Research in Science Teaching, 14(2): 117-127,`107.
Descriptors -- ?Educational Research;'*Electric Circults;:Evaluation;
*Instructioh; Physics; *Science,Education; *Secondary Education;
Secondary-SchoOL.Science;,*Task Analysis

J4panded,ASstrat and Analysic.P'repare4 Rspecially for I.S.E.thy
;.Richard J. Bady, Mount Senario College..

I-%

Purpose

I

..

The :purposapf.the study was to apply Gaghe's concept of learning
. .

--hierarchies-to a p_articulatatea of learning not previously researched:

.electrIcal'gircuits.." This is -Useful-beteue-616' 016ds.research has

been limited to learning of mathematics. Further, Gagne's distiliction

between intellectual skills and verbal information vas to.be
-

gated. Gagn; has claimed that only-intellectual skills and not verbal

information,form the elements of learning hierarchies.w

Research Design and Procedure

A:possible_learning-hierarchy was constructed by the author. The

''termina1 capability was to find the potential difference; resistance,

ancl current-foe a ckrquit with ,two resistance comPonents..- The hierarchy
-.....

consisted of-2fihtenectual skills anaT-Infoiiiation units.

24641,fications were,nadein the hierakily as a result of: (1) criti-

...ciam,byteaChers and subject matter- experts, (2) Triad,,, tests ofthe teii'

4410php.to,deterping they actu44Y,reP4esentea different capabilities,

4,13yTtiel.tests of the learning materials - used' in the finallexperi-

!t 7 -
,,

Thiclearning-progrelyas constructed using the hierarohy,with=teSt

ueatiOns e.... ach HelementArOaddedjn i t. Two squestiions, were. used4,.
each ,intellectual skill,, butsince verbal information units couldlson4

-,--

:tested 1);e,theySelectitin Of:the-correct term, only one-OeStion was used
.

...

.4

ems;



. Subjects in the preliminary an&final testing were 166 tenth - grade`
",

itn.delita; froln1ive different, schools.
1

. . .

tie relationships 'between the .various, iciasible elements were inves-,
trgated by constructing Zia contingency tables of success/failure for ,

%

- ,sack,pair of items, and applying a statistical test of dependence. This
t

---,was.done-for twck:of three
. types of item pairs: those consisting of an

::.intellectual skill an verbal, l, information ;unit. No, tests were, done

on pairs of verbal information units.information

.(Of the 34 continge7cy
27 were found to-embody a prerequisite relationship as. predicted by the

1hierarchy. Mast of the other. seven`couldnot 'be adequately tested in, this
sample. The authorconerudes that,when intellectual skills are the desired-,

. . .
outcOme of learning,:the hierarchy method should be employed.

, a. .

tables for pairs of intellectual skills tested,

. The relation between intellectual- skills 'and verbal information4units
is more- complex. It was found that -a prerequisite relationship did not
always .exist-for-these pairs, but that "...whenever eleients of verbal
inkOtiation were. included in the final hierarchy, they were subordinate'
to -intellectual icills."

-,ItiterpretationS
!

The author concludes that -.(l) "The study pr. vides support f'di the.
,

--distinction -between .intelle4tual skills and Ver1:41. information units ;"

be .learned-,contains intellectual titkillS...those
la,should--13eordered :into a hierarchical 'squence foirmost efficient

-,-

earning,'-(3).-1,10thef outcomes to -be learned (for, eSaiple, verbal infOr-
wsmation;:.motor.'skill's:,, attitudes)_ can \be taught, 4.**. any order which is

"'- 7
;conSidered'.appropriate.-.-. ettiderits come to a nevi-

courEieidefitient,ei
can

certain skills needed to course,

e used, to identify these miSsingskills and guide, the

a.
I 4



+ .

`ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

t

,

The report is useful in that it
preNsents a paradigm fqr...construdting

learning hierarchies -in .a nonrnathematical field. It shims that a valid
set of prerequisite' relationships can. be constructed and tested. Further,

the study does sho'W that there is some distinction,to. be made between
intellectual skills and verbal information units,. However, the author

. 1

chooses nbt to eXplain w_Y they form different sorts:of prerequisite rela-
tionships. Further research- in this area could be useful in understanding
the nature of these different kinds of learning:

. . I,

1 Conclusion (4) . seems quite reasonable, although it -is not clear that
t.--

it follows 'from the data in this study.

I, ., Conclusions (2) and (3) however must be criticized, for while perhaps

they are true, they in\tio way can be concluded frOm this study. Conclu-

sion
+ (

(2) , .that
/-thp use of valid learning hierarchies leads` to .efficient

learnink, is not tested in thiil study for the efficiency of the learning
was neither tested nor compared to some- other method. conclusion (3) not .

4e'N

only does not follow. frau( the data, it seems unreasonable.. The fact that
..,+ .'

verbal information units did not farm a nice hierarchy does not imply that
-they coad. be taught in any order: The whole issue of the connection ,

. , i

.between, a prerequisite relationship,. that tends to-exist and the implica7

. tion of that reiationshifOr teaching are not addressed in this atudy..%
. , . .:- - k .

The author, and indeed- many..othere--,-_assume that becaUse,,the?r find no
. .

students knoWing,B,whop,49.-nOt ..also know, A, that it, is -necessary to teachA

. before, teadhing:-.H.-44earning hierarchy is dOdriptiveUt we lack. evi-,
,

,,...- *lice- that it iszpreSdriptiVe:4s. well._ It describes the static structure,
- : +

2,,,-..;

'1W40gc 9 w;.:44,- :1411g- rtwh0.- 110*c:'.;eteP requires studies in which concepts
;."-:,--":::-. ,--:, 4+:*-- ..__-+. ..i:,3,... .- .. .:.

.are_.taught44,,-,i,x4,pdssibleorders. ,Howe (Animal of,-Research an.,
SCience-,,:Teichitigil,(2):...,40,5.412, 1974) for eicamtle,. showed that a_hier- ,

.........,.-

-_-.:, -.'.'

b 0^

, ,

T. ',.,,

. .:

Ing,the-,;tethe-The:IMplications of static learning- hierarchieS as.
4 KOY, -that,:tieemth4o0c41y; iiecesSafy . ma* not be most appropriate for .001"

itc*i*OTIL,.
, /.

VOinVeq044#0V0.. , , f 4, , ,

- , ,
..;' -,

, , ' ,
t
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kturray,:.tarrel'L.. "A Visual. Recall hbi2e.of Cognitive. Structure."
Seienee..-Educatiork 62(1):-.:39-46,1970. -;*-- '

Descriptors-44eadenii-C :Achievement';.. Biology; *College Sciencet-
*Educational 'Research; iligfier Education; *Perception; Science
Education; Vishal Oiscrisiihation; "*VisualfierCeptiori---

Expanded. abstract. and *analysis. -prepared especially for I.S.E. by
' David L.,'Dunlop, University -of Pittibhrsh at Johnstown.

7

,

.

. The puipoSe of ifurray's study was -to investigate the visual perceptual,

dimension of cognitive Structure Si it -ferate's to achievement-in college,

biology.. This included ,the following: (a) a description of a2,Visual
recall probe developed from Haber's work) (b) a'n examination of the
relationship between performance on a visual recall test and performance
of three achievement tests, (c) an evaluation of a hypothesis which. a'
states that the predictive validity of the visual recall probe will .

decrease. with subsequent-isecrures of achievement on less related 'learn-.
ing materials, and (d> a consideration of the implications of, using
visual recall probes for the early -detection of learning differences..

Rationale

. ,

The rationale for this study is related to;the firidinga of several
researchers.,- (Novak, Ring, and,:Tamir,. 1971; Ausubel, 1968; 'Ring and

...,.NOTak,,11971),;- however, it appears that the focus of this, research
'IS-bailed upon -HovakI010971) Suggest-ion that- the 'bel3t.ip4edidtors, of

,achievar1W are speCifiC:measiures of cognitive _tkiiiiature (as defined"

bY4hanbet, .

Ote4. reasened that if visu al recall :perfOrmance, shows, a signifir -
Cant ,reiariOnShip th"-;achieveMent, on cloSely :r'elatedilearninemateriais,.

the same

,visual recallr.probe, -will. decreaie when applied as a, predictor. of



*--- s., . tiro hundred tw'enty-fiVe ,introductbry .bialogy students at the University
4 . .

,. .

. .

i -; .-' 4.. -.;---,*.' -,-, . . _ .
:Of :Illinois; at Chicago Circle-werd...the subject's his study' Thilk

coursei. A '.: ttlAggig -5'! of Populations, utilized a wide; .ariety of learning '-z, -
I . . I.

opportunities (slide-based lectures, labcfrat4experiencei, text ',,:,''. .

..,
4 ' -

.1 'matiiitia-. disCusSiOnSess4onh computer-assisted instruction, AC.)
..

4 4. . ;Ott .

to convey the major facts, concepts, arid principles impartant to the f .,,,,.,
' course 'cOiitent. ,

Hebert. (1970) visual, recall' task was modified and tii3ed- as 'a method for.'

,

prob cognitive 'Structure; burinfa,-pirticular lecture, appro irately.,,
co/or slides were presented to it* students, ind. near the snd ;of the

-

lecture the-students were told, that .a- visual recall test was to be,
;yeti, itie recall: test consisted of 30-randomly arranged slides, .5 of

whiCh were part of he previous lecture and an.,additionif 15 were
Jar glides' %never seen by 'the. students. .A.4 the slides were individually
i,projected, students were asked' to indite on a tiue.-filse IBM:inswer 0

.Sheet. if they recalled having. 'seen, the, slide during the lecture. The
; le '.. ' ,,.. 0

students were informed that their course :grades would not be influenced'
by. the results of the recall 'test. the Kuder-Richardsori fOrmula 20 tech-

,
.1,

. ,
........1 niqUe. was used to analyze:etudentvren-4 showedepo1-,k. and resultshowed i,

reliability coefficient of -0,70, .1?hicb- wherr.frojeated,go:a -tezeqf 100k. " .
- , . , ,...v, .° ' - -

1t00 _:4 predicted, 'W,Y,404` 'a reliability coefficient of o.t.3§_, .':,',:i

: . . . . 0-

;,......._,.'. , ". -';',, :------_--.;',..:-; .
,, : - .

0

0

Student .achievement was evaluated through the use of 30-item multiple
::,,, .',., choice1..:..,;.!#!, ...,.:',,CoS53!..,t410fokloWed ,i.Carefully- developed .proce.

- . , ,. ''.' ., -,- ---=,.-';, :'..,''' V . - ...., -...,".. ',.

...

durieciUsed,.'f9i, c-ii- ,;.:#01.1--.10:mits...::,1.EI.,_i4 .4-#.,14ca4.00i.?:t?7tii,,1.01i.d.,,,.

to gt41....Ttp--ac"Tir.-yelt*)It in !4.5-,.-

-'' dfittiria7,;'t;ei--s:;i',':fi;t;j ed'W,-Iiiat*ei-:p re, sjenit.efi iriilettyrei,laboratory, and : ..
.._.-.,-,7':--;:q.,:ita,-,-..-',.--,

---;...:---'-,-, ,' ,.--?-- ...,*0.#0:10141.ntti4. '..',A.Ltilloneii,:thte.eiitifkererkt, achievement tests were

.....-_. , .,
...'. .. -...,,,,,,-.-'7,:-.:,--, .-',"-e.,--_";.',:'''.,.::::::,-.:.,' --..z..' ,z..----i- '-,?..,";.:,-,:;-----`,t,';',.. -, -,7,;,::: ..,-.`-_-:,..--.--,,,,7 :.-:...."..--4, -.:. - _ . ,., ......

---.y -.- admiriiiterediLto7,:the sUbjectsas.follows;testo;,approximately 9-.days,-. .-....

after4thel-"ViSuat,,-,recall !test ;?-stest II, SiproxiMateLY,L

-411,44,14ty:-,115iiiie,trjo.chard-son,te9114440)-Ct-eic-Ir vA
_

teit'ilflospprciatimstely;0. days after 'the -

-14 ,
teAI; 0484-

"- -= a" .
.

t,

, :" *.?

,
-



.
'on forms A and. B of achievement test.II; 40.76 on the sitrie'

et test,
\

. The general treatment sequence included (1) - obserlstion of a alive

bailed' lecture, (2) cOMPlitien of a visual recall test;' and (3) comple-
vmk,

-"tion'of,three-mitiple'choiee achievement testa. :
' ft . . A

4 . 0
i

. . -7,.
. ...-

AnairYsis of variance Kequitl cell -size) was used t4 test the relationshtp -

of visual recall perfolitarice by the students to their achieL.vent. Quin-'
.i.o, . .

, _ .. ,,4, -.

the srousings based on visual xecall. test. scores Were formed 'for title

purposes of analysis._ ArCinday_endent analysis wag i)erforafeci. &fr.-each
. .

. . . .. . .
1 .of the three achievement, tests with respective -scores serving.as the

"dependent Variable. Where-.1 ratios were significant -(p < 6-.(15) , cotre-
,

.
lation coefficients, were used, to detect difgerences in, the Predictiv' --

..

. 4
bi 1 4 ,

e

.validity of the visual recall test with respect to the three"' achievement
. 1 :."

. tests. All data were ;complied using the Plato Basic .Statistics Package.,
.

ai .
1..

.
C

- . . 1

.

.--

.
g

. * ,

An ex Olen 'of .the. relationship of performance -on the visual recall.
. . , 1

,..: teat by the subjects to *-theit 1:erformance on achievement ,test I
. ..

4.. eates that the amount of visual information .gainel in- lecture is
". . . a , ' /

. positively- telated to. the- imount of new verbal material learned during%
-a .fdlloWing period of ,instruction.'. The relationship between visual- ,_ , .
-recall performance and -scOes on achievement testit /I .and'III wai

,,,teaker. elem.:the relationshiP between visual, recall scores' and -achieve!-
. .- .,

(i.-meritt:te-st .Iii:

qm

.1

Although: visual. and linguistic ,information Aar :be considered. as: differ -:y

ant. ,aapa:45-, of cognitive_ structure, these results -suggest: -that a vl.ei4at`
, ;

Barite:As. fa..._prediqors, -'acWevemenr. hOwever, the. pre-,
- ,

i001,Y4141)? Of--*h0?.14#4eq41',P*913e41e#000--'40Je*.nii0g shifts
--



1

. :
N.,.

yV 4' NA. 4., rf.t-`- , '7; , .'. . .
; . ' ,.

.,to . Ace!, related .6ontent.Structure areas. The predict ve validity of the
.:

4"yisuai, recall probe.i.s:i-highest -when applied as. a ,predictor of achieve-

ment inr-olodely-related-learning,tatprials:. . k,
. .

Since learning materials presented- during the respedtiVe achievement '.
e

testing-,intervals showed- content" differences; 'it appears that the
visual perceptual data adPentofNi.Cognitive structure is subject to
the constraints of cOnten s ecificity.'

v

.
, ... .4: .. .... ,. ...... 'So'

_'ABSTRACTOR'S-ANALYSTS

olk-

1

Haber (1570)', from his work with victual: mental' capacity; has, indicated ,.
.) --

the\ ttuaoni the m6st significant Of his findings is the suggestion that,

. . '
therejs one kind ofXmemory for pictorial-'material at4,another for
linguistic. This finding is the b asis -for- Murray's interest in the
.

:.relationdhip between,visual* recall performance (pictorial) and perfore-
mance on related achievementtests

\ A .
.

'

-

,Murray's -model of a visual recall probe. tor the early detection of
... ..

learning. differences related to- ac hiegement is., easy administer, and:
._ . .. - 3, .. 4?its unobtrusive nature will:be an asset to-researchers interested in'securing the 'subject's ccioperation. -Further, this specific technique

,

appears_ to beuniquei...the study of cognitive structure and ,visual,
recal.i. 4,* T4i.Az (3.9,) Qicates theeffect of external imagery on-
learning has :been- investigated primarily within._the paired associate.
earning-..paradigm::

`.'. '
. .., -.. . . , i.,',.., ,I ''. .. . .

For'.exampl.eL.in,..ansarticle relating to paired, associate recall Stoiseri'c

<
anct.Ackerman_0970.:5,fitte:,ikhat-.4 number. .of recent stddi.-have, focusOiii

.
es

_ .. .. .

.
On:,,the:effects.Of the-elabotation-of ,stimulus materials on memory for
f'-4 _ 1

-,7-- "
thioe:-..m4:keti i*7,4-375 it 1' 4$, ii Pi: ,found0- 4x. i -1 : elihor,r a tio: ns

".Visual;4',Verbal; _a retentiOn,of the target 'item,
--.. -*'

ciaiki:r til.a4ye too=

.404#01:.Con4f.:14cins. 0.,'Fiiicii, the ,wotclicii., iii*ctnte:. pairs are preseri-te

tho,,,,finT 4100.1:atintr,tiiecli01.suy, 'As Z.ii.irtAy-,.stite44, additiOnal work

ling,
...,... ,; -- .4J-

t 0:01,1#1.41.165;6 taWords, to:*1.sual: 4mages-i42.1.' bg required
e



. ,, .'
b4fore.the potential of.usihg visual images to facilitate verbal learn-

,.

,,,..__. Ins can be-more fully. realized. This also appears to be true for the
.- . .

.
.

. ., A,.

. . ,

effectstof e/aboration upon the results Of this and"similar studies.
.. .

, . .

-. .

Hoff fait (1971), utill4ng a recognition- memory process similar to

Haber \s, obtaiiiedsonlylimited'developmental difference's in performeNde
_ . -

-tor 7-.. and-9-year old and adult subjects following a single:

:presentation of 100 picture stimuli. This could suggest that Murray's

visual probe-would be equally appropriate fer-several age groups.

goweVer, another study by Hoffman -(1976),deservesmentionat this

point.ad-it telates to the number of slides tckbeiimilired during the

visual probe.`` In thia.study Hoffman found clear developmental differ-
4 , , .

enees in performance, with the results extending the finding of.poorer

performance with an increased number of recognition alternatives for
.

adults to three- ancyeven-year_Olds: Additiciriskresearch in this area

would also be of value, especially:if th-i71-iumSeref slides in a givell'

probe approaches 100.
7

-

.
- Murray stated that; "these results suggest that a visual recall probe

can sef4e,af-a predictor of achievement." .Althotigh fUture.researcha
1-,

-,_Mir.SUPpOrt4i8.'Cla3M, it isimportant to emph'ksize the author's us-e

' Cd",the word, "suegesW:`Onekarea et%eautionris,the-relattMly-31pw

..144F, (but statistically- significant) correlation coefficients which exist
.. .

between-4isual recall Scoreo-and scores on achievement tests I`, II, '

: . .

.land'III.(0.385, 0.276', ,and 0.302-,:ieS.peefiIiely).
.

C=.%,

. 44tirray also ;stated that "Based upon the pteserit study; it appears ,ttiat

visual Tecallprobea, eichihit the !'highest predictiiie validity when
.,.,i .:.:,::: ,-:,.:, :, .r 'A :- , - , ,

':APpl.ied_during'the:pe40d.Of_instruction in Which,lichievemehtto

ef,:teasUred-This-indicatesji4t-a "time.trariableAS invollied.
. ,--- ,

.
_ : ,

f- rhis,-,ii trUe-,_ It, Is cjifficOli; to understand. hOW-:gurraY, can-'also
... .

state,!'-.. -the learning aP-#als--presoned-,ddring the.' respective
,:-i,' - ..-,..-:-..,,...,.,_,

,- ., -::,---' -, ..

4chieionent,-testing, int 41,:shoWect:cOnfentdifferinCes."Thus,'it.

iippearCthat,the::yiaiialpereek!tual,dataapeCtof cognitivee-structure
,.

s,Aubjedffo-theednstrainiaof-Col*ent-aPecificity." In the first



1/4

. . - ;

.InstanCe--the relationship -between. visual recall and achievement is

, dependent upon, the time- idterval between, the probe and the achieve-

sent test while in the second instance this relationship IS dependent

upon the content. AdditiOnal research, controiling 'for these multiple

variables should be conducteLtoclarify this4,point.
I

Futurereiearchers should also examine the content specificity of each

achievement test and relate this finding to rhe:Zontent of the visual

probe, (slide - lecture).- Careful analysis of this situation Ls needed,

,to advance and refine our understanding of Murra5)'s hypothesis which

-7-states that `the predictive l-the-visuirecall-probe."4.will
decrease with subsequent, measures. of achievement on less relaxed.

.learning .materials.

Another intriguing variable reAted- to this study is that of student

"attentiveness. o", variable help to explain why -visual*

'_ probes exhibit he highest predictive validity when applied during the

. .period of instr4ction in which achievement is to.-be measured? Addi..

tiodal 'research In this area would be interestingt_but possibly ,

difficult.

,

- r
.

-Although this study has raised many questions, ,it has also demonstrated
-a tied' and .potentially useful methodology for --62Caraining the relationship
between cognitive structure and visual recall.. /The conceptual contri-
.1*"tion is -also significant fui4er 'study.

". 3""" I
1 V

I

'
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"TraininC for ,p4e'j4cqUisition and Transfer of

the Concept:-of. :Proportio014ty, College Students:"
Journal: of -ReSearCh-in_SdienteteichinA, 154)4 25...36, 1978.

_ -
'De4Crii)tors*AbSetect -Reasoning; ,*College' Students; EduCa-=

,

tiOner,ResearCh;:-Nighergducation; *Learning Theories;
-feLeatiiing, ProcOses;, Remedial Program; Science Education;

trialOfei,:'C>k, T. 41=0'4
, .

Expanded - Abstract and .AnalYsis,prezared Especially for I.S.E. by

thia44.,#ertop,,'FUrdue University.

. '... In-this study of acquisition and transfer of' the concept of pro

O
-,

rtionality, tme 'authors attempt to answer several questions. First,

will training on, the.opetations of the INRC group which Piaget sees

as i0erent in proportions'lead -toiiproved ability, in solving the

.proportions? , .Second, will. training transfer 'from one task to another?
Ai'El% 17i'.

Third; wdll the training transfer to some .new task requiring similar

logic? .Fourth, iP'Eansfer does occur, is it due to Similaritiemi
,,,

b etween. the structure44 the training and. ansfer tasks, (e. g. , -bOth

tasks ,involving direct, piOport ion

prOportionY or, due to. the presenc
- ,

settings. ,(e.g., both ,tasks invOlVist

bOth tasks ihvoiving inverse

ideiiiitfelethentS in the, two

the manipulation of weights and

lengrhsF,of a. lever, -arm)? the authors tested the: "Deep-end

4Y.00044" .the0r0 ihSt.nori learning, will occur when a complIc

_task :precede a- simpler' taik than when the order is reversed.

' .
4a vy

research is ,cIearlY.based, ontrPiage;Oi notions concerning the
formal .4etatickne, in' general and ,proportional'

e-i.queat ,concern-ing: the. "Deep.-.,enct *tip 414 is" is any attempt

pi, A tesult: obteiried by 'Dienes and-



eietirth'DiSign atict.Prodedure-.

-

. . s .

Tile study was performed' in a remedial mathematics class at the
.

:'colkege,,lgvel,.. The grOup was very.' diverse. Ages rangelr from 18 to 55,

witt:a median age. of 22. MathemaUcs scores, on, the California Achieve -

ment. Test.- ranged from the sixth- 'tothe thirfeehth-grade

The, study- was condudted during "the

summer. session. ]ieleyed posttests were

third week of an eight week

given during the seventh week.,

1.

., 'Students were assigned alphabetically to two groupsof 24 students

each. .Both groups were

three.tasks f Rings and

barrow (WB). However,

between the two groups.

pretested on proportions and then trained on

ghadows Half Balance (H=B), and Wheel-
.

the order ofpresentation of these tasks differed

Both groups were given a posttest on proportions

-...- immediately_ after_ training and again four weeks later. A written test

of Piaget's Balance Beam Taskwai given as a transfer task. This_ test'

was also given, to,t1 More able students enrolled in a Special program

involving cadiPUters. This more -ablegroup was; treated as a control

groUp. The total design is summarized. in -Table T. taken from the_oriii-:

nal paper. .

TABLE

Design:of -the' Study

; 4test PtOpcitions,
Train. -R&S' and

t'.13--r9-1iPtiOns'

I'frPt*164*444#q.

'pretest proportions

Train-

les

:Tiii.R4S4h014

, --IiiitiSi training on ION, - A)1.1:41'emOt. . g;RpP 's, Ou a *p ,folibwed :by
,

training; -on-on: theelghtelementgroUvatructure: i = 1 , i , 7 , ' . , ,

1 ? I n i t i al, ,t x- a i t 0 n g : pn the ,eight- element group structUre fOIlOwed 'by7

,training: 01:...i# g, 010'Jp4k7pelethe4 ;grOuppubs-,pru'otur7OS .. -
. ,. .



.; -" ,

.

Understanding . this study requires .Understanding of the tasks. used
. in the study l7or ..a detailed :description, one should study the oH.ginal

-,:'paper. i However, foCus-on,a. ,ket,7-:chatilateridtid's of the tasks ,*should
-clarify the intgnt7of the- study; . -

. 1....
..,.. - .

, .

let.,:tie,. take the simplest. part,..firetT-the ,complexity of the tasks.
4 . - .

f.,.?. .% The Half4alaffce- Task l'id;11gned, so :that, it illustrates only an inverse'
-.- -5i,;'..;:;' '''::: -:

I -,

proportion. The Rings and :Shadows-' Task is' designed so. that it illus-. . .
. . . 5.

.
, crates 7 only at d,irect, proportion. By contrast, the WheelbarrowTask is

. designed to illustrate either a direct or an indirect proporticin. Thus,...
. . .,

there are simple, tasks (11.7,13 and',R&S) ancltr4,Complex 'task (W13). Conse-
..

quent17, ,hy vary. '-A-**-gthe order,in which the :tasks Pres_ ented, the .

, .
aut o rs are -able -to test the "Deepz-end Hypothesis."

.

-=.*: , ° . .
.

,

The Balance Beam Task that was used En check transfer3of training
may be presented -so that it illustrates either inverse or ,direct pro---
pohlon. In addition, it involves the manipulation of weights and

, .....'
e

r

distances as does the 1141f-Balance Task used for training-. Then if one
-

, . compares, the performance on the total Balance Beam Task with the per-.

,,.- . ,- - .
:foe Ion the; T,"1.1leelbarrOw Task, the comparison' is between., two tasks

, . .

that have iiinilar Logical structures (both-dirdot- and inverse propor-

i

,..
,physical arrange-

ments in. .he two: teekscare sufficlentfy different- that students are

Are

.

iinlkely to -s,ene,e.`;that are
,

fashiOn, 41; ;pqr'fbilnp.00e, on that

involves a ,direct,p,roportion, is

"doing the same things")In 'similar
rportion of the Balance gam Task that
compared to performance on OA Rings

and 'Shadows Task, the--Ccimparison.',,ia between two taike. that have similar

strUCtures but .dissimiii-r eiginenta. contrast,. coiaParisori of Perfor-
V mance on that portion of 0§-,,$,..40.4*. that involves indirect

5 4 ;j
P r9 00;t51 with performance on ,the:Half-Balance Task involves comparison

, " *

:o t er,structures -an .:eim -at eleinefits
I

All teste,,,of--hypothesee were done by comparing the errors inade by .

students: when 'OP.re--'140re more pussi.7

bilities for errors in some tasks ,then.441.9thete, necessitating the use



.;

rtions rather.pliao,raw scores. Furthermore, the range of scores-
vety..sraa144.111a4nB4,,t. Ilecss#37 to nordaltize the data by the arc sine

raniformatiOn. It ia-.prObably, wiw to keep
-iff,-,the;,reguita are. interpreted.

- - .
. - ..... ,.

,. , - ., ..

ret.,. let us deal Withshe 4Ipeep-end Hypothesis." Essentially, the
.

results providennasuppOrtfor the hypothesis- that more learning'will
-

these alterations in wind

. --
occur ,When a ,:coMplex- task precedes. a _simpler task. An anal.ysis' of covar.r.
liance,of:'thedata-,.suggested that the reverse may be true, but the evidence,...

ii",t Strong One,.iiay or the:other:

The results indicate that the training (regardless of order ofteSi
presentation) had a- beneficial effect. Tfie'scores on he posttest and.

. delayed posttest were higher. than the scores on the pretest.
-.;

Having determined that there was a.training effect, the .next question
(addressed is, whether this learning transfers to another task that involves
,proportions. This was tesied ,by comparing the performance *o f the two ,

, 'z.x
trained :groups and, the cont coup on the Balance team. Task.. THemeati

.errors made by the ree'groupslwas 4.92. for Group 1,,5.52 for
Group .2, and..6.22. for the control. Statistical tests revealed that the

_. .

'difference h etween the, _mean for Group 1 (4...92) and-, the_ mean for the

;Con:trol -group. (6.22),waS;itignificant at the 0.05 level., Thug, it appears
that the: 'training which`was -provided did have_anLeffect_pn_p_erformande

proportions.:task 'that involves,,proportions. .

, go_

e, final question addressed is whether this transfer of training i
due to identical, .structures ,or,-to identical eleraents 'found in the trainr

.tasks .and, the. Balance. Beam task: leCali that by identical structure
the, :authors,..mean that ;the same kind of proportional, P IS

avowed:, For example,, he: ,Tei,t,. ASk .used trainid and the., Balance,. Eesm
4, 4

ask,us s;.:the transfer task involved "both direct propor ions and'-
nverge prOportiong .they ';were said to have _identical Istr ctUre.'

chi Square test was .done to see :Whether success on one the tasks was
ot,,,Isliocess.; on ,the other. , The te0t 'indicated: uO,,signifibant

onShi .thue the,transfet of training -that was,,fonnd-dOes not appear
o. explained, by .sitilarity tin. sttucturO between the training and



4

- '--; ' ' : . . - -, -.., 4 ' " /
. . . . 1. A

t$114,4* ,40CS.Oelki(0.01i 1C044ilSOnS, were :made and eil.SUch compSiisons'.., . , . -
_... ,suttport the conclusion that transfer was not due to id4ntical structtire.

. .
.. , - . - ., ...." 4 6

-

''.1:44.Hait4alance.task that waS';'irsed in training has, -accordingto"
. aothorivi--elements that are ident*cal to elements found' in the.,Balance

Beam Task used to test transfer.:' in both cases, weights' are added to get,
rotation:, In both cases, the distance between the weight and a

e '
I

fulcrum Is cOnsidered. It is this kind of similarity_,that, the autho9
seem

...
to hen_t_h_ey refer to identical, efeMents. A chi' sq are

`7.',41;---- ' ....--

'-'...-- -1',',:-',,,, :
:e.',.9.f. the hypothesis ,thst-,,Suacess on the H- ,Task is- independent of

. . - . . ,--,..,-,-- . ..._...,_

success-o4- the-.,Balance-teSm-TaSk- _Beam-Task----led to-rejection o_f-the hypothesis....
.

,

There is a relationship between performance on t.* two tasks and the
...,, ,

Authors conclude that the transfer of training that they observed is due
.-. .

to, identical elements found in the training and transfer tasks.
1 ,.4

-Interpretations
) ----

. The .authors conclude that training that .takes into consideration the

identical structures .itiF'..the training and transfer .-fasks..

,..,. ., 1,-- ...
logical strukure.of proportions and that build* on the existing c4,-gnitive

......, .
, . . ... . , .

structure of the learner can result in -learning of proportions. MAY also
-....,.., , ..

, .

conclude that. the transfer of this training is dependent on the presence,...

oti.denticaleleigenten,the.traininIgand transfer tasks rather than on

--

, ABSTRACTORS ANALYSIS

7 . ' .

-

,,kciund, this _stUdy toAe..bothTinteresting and .diff:i,c4t- to

Th 00,neeptioti.0;_ the research seems .to be much better than gver407,.,
-!

The authors used considerable care to .design, training -tasicS -with same
".;'1' <-

logical ,structureound..in, the :Balance 33,,.1:R "tssit used Ii4141441k
;

,:.poport...ionat reasoning, ..Snd 4Et)t hey -ear-eft-4:

vary ',the-cOmplexity ,.of the tasks the nature of the :tas (i e., the -
_elements .tha are 'manipulated to produce the proportional relatio,nshiP).-

.strUcture of the -..taskS. -4.4irect Or inverse

. ! ,-



pro ortionl is involved)'. The ;authors also address- 'important questions:3
IS there,..anY, learningt pOes the .learning transfer to new situations?
If :trenefeiP'oc9ure- -What accounts for the transfer?

Piierall,, the designicif the-, study appears to be sound. However,
.

deVaral, *es t iOnable -assumptions were made. Subjects were assigned to
treatment ;groups `alphabetically,. assuming that no extraneous variables

.

were correlated with alphabetical order. Although I cannot cite the-"
'dtdaY,,- 'researOh has shown that alphabetical assign-
ment, Often leada-to-,nOnaquiValent groups.. As an example of facidis that
ma5izoperate,..Angio_409Vand Spanish surnames -tend to begin with_differ;
ent, letters. Such influences *could lead to groups that differ in English
language skills when assignment is made alphabetically. _

. -Another questionable assumption is that estimates 'ofof test reliabil-..,,,
. _

' ity derived from data. for a group of seventh:Tirade stuaents Constitute
k ..

suitable estimated ,of the reliability of these tests when 'administered
. k

afshion, the.
-:' =... , ....-

!
to, ,a very 'diverse, group 9f ,,college students. In siiii.lat

.

:.use of, a superior of .stkidentr a .special prOgram as a "control".
for the treatment grOnia_appaare questionable: . , . ..c...

. ; .

I also worry ,about some assumptions made in the data analysis. I
. . .,

understtnd why it wad- necessary to compare proportions rather Olen. raw... .
. , .- . ... , , _ .. ,... -, ,-,tt.;) ,,;,-scores-* wh5i, it was. necessary to :normalize the data,by- the arc sine

...-

-Wiandfatieatiore,
-
-bUt- eat uneasy .abOut it., One ChanCe error on a task

with'threevoSelble,errOTA affects the proportion of errors much more
. .

than, ibe,satile,ChenCeerrO,;,oli a tae* :Wit ,ten-tossible errors. With
. large '''':,. ,. ,i:;;P`r,- .',4.1,:. _ 'i.'

each
.

..

very' j*se #0000 0 -,: ata..points in each":cell in the analysis, such
.,..,.. -,_

4Ct.9,M..,.P)944::-.41HP,17. evenly, but I infer from the report of this research'
.:-.,,

at ,eoine:celiS,,sliaply. a*dn't contain a very large nuMber of-data points.
needlessly., -1.70#37---

,

,_;,..,..,. -

,mentioned that: .this' study was complex. This. complep-
...- .

,. . -,-
lindOubtedly ,accounts ?for ,some of the difficulty- that I had in ,sorting

..

,,,,,,,-;.,, -.,Y.:- -if, A- ..'- .-- -0.,-- ', =',-, 4.------x, ....- -,-,: ,--.4.-,, - - -,-..x:'-:-",-

a -aUthors did and- what they .fOund., However, I_ halleVe that
,

eW--aetalle irit.the.writing. could have saved readere a
,.',-,-.-



, to me. that *ha:reader:have a-ciear understanding of just what that
,training :4W A sample protocol, an outline of on lesson, or sample
questions asked. during .instruction .would tell a ,greatTdeal .about, what
was done. Instead, we ar iMply told that training was done by means
of a.c.latiarocin: demonstration of each ialSk "with stress on the reversi-

.J

14,1/ #kg! needed to establish'a_state..of equilibrium after an idnqty
transformation was performeci.." What do the -authors mean by "stress on.

Did.they-simplypoint out that balance can be
rstoredafter .adding_a_weight, to..one.'sicle of a balance b4rii by removing

that weight, by adding weight to the other side or by altering .the length,
of lever arm, or did they.have students do calculations to demonstrate
equality of moments? . .

NZ. '

Other important point e are left unclear. Just what is meant by
,

ladentical structures," '"identical tlements" and,-"identical concepts"?
If I am to benefit from- this research as at pertains to transfer, Is must
know what these 'terms mean. I am' not told and aia.neVer, sure that my
inferences., about are correct.

:,

The exact nature of the tests used in this study isn't clear. There ,...7,.z,

, - .. , 4' '1 . , a'',

is reference to four types of proportions on these tests: Direct-Abstra4t,' ,0
-,

Direct-Numerical,.. Inverse-Abstract, '-'and- Invers&Numerical:, I think that
I:.know -shOw, the direct_ ancl inverse tmiiiortiCria, qUeStiOns, would differ,



.

by:Let me turn.=to..WhatT',haiik.teaiiiidf. 'from. this research.-:".
e. l!Oeep--end'r-iiYixithesist.* deema'SO :unimportant to me, and the

oncerning itdee#4-so ,tenuous; -that I-ignOre it.altogether.
the,. other .considerations.

of th* qudationable assumptions that are mentioned above,
dined- to believe ,the xasuits;,Of, this research. They appear

easonable; to ilie; .They, are consistent with otfier things that I know.
FOr.,exaMpIe-; -a 'great Aot of research .suggebts that :zitUdents who are

a. taught. something-::,are marePlikely to -know it than kbple wha',Arenig taught
thing. ; -Thus, the iindifig that students who were given the training

-did better-on the podttest than on the pretedt is important for the Inv-_
posies

k
Of this research, but it is not new: (If the authors had provided

a description of the training 'and testing materials, this finding wbuld

be importaAt to others who are trying to teach proportions. As reported,
nobody but the -authors: canabenefit from the finding.) . #4.

The finding. that the -4taining -beitTer perfamance.

.on the part of those..:who.xere not taught is.-conSistent with other research,
but ,not profouOd.

.The relltat.that is potentially iniportatit is the one pertaining tot".` .'- . . . . .,

. the. faetors..that InflUende transfer.. Let, us Look more .carefully at dust
...., ..

what Afai :shOWA-.,,.. v _ . .

, .

.
On oie.H4f4te4.o'se:.Teo, ,'training apparently focused on the

.-that. the:bendiag,sit::4ie.-Dtai bar when additiOnal. weight is hung, on the
..bar. can be ,nuilifted .(reversed) either removing the additional weight
Or .sheitiarig,the.-didtatAcPietWeeii, the Weight and eniiii,off.- for the

r. TeSumablY.Lthe Uarititativerelationship:;that the ,product of the
the t e, lever arm is constant` ft:it'd paiticnIiti,_ bend

.

sildnese_Lon -test niter tts ttaining-. and a .tet.
`ofy Rthe dorrolAtpci'. 1114

Oreien, of allnee 43-eant;ffastc;-,4 question requires that dondi.ilnnS. on

beam,16 inereaset. the be will -bend and that balance



}

- -..<"e

- - ,7:1

can be restored by either reMoying, the added weight or shostening thes
distance between the Weight and the support for the beara: Presumably :

._

the.,,qUantitatiyerelationdhip that the product of the weight and the
length of the lever arm is constant for balance to be maintained was
áIio CaYered, a

_-
- Ttie,,s44.1.;arity, between these two situations is rather clear' to this

reader .and: it was apparently Crear to the subjects in this Study. Those,

who did well on one task did well on the ogler task as well.

-
..

Now let us exam- ine situation, which 'succesd on one task does
. .

'.

not predict success pn the other task:

' If the weights on either side of the Balance Beam are 'fixed-, the
equilibrium of thee balance can be upset by moying one of the weights.

*.;To restore the equilibrium, that weight can be moved back to its ./original position, or the weight on the other .side.can be'moyed. It
-Carvbe.shown that the movements on either side.must be directly .propor-
tional. For example if the beam is balanced with a weight on the.left
Zacm from the support and a weight -on the right 5 cm fro A the siipport,
moving-the-lift weight to a. positioiii 4 cm from the support can,be corn-

, .pensated by moving -the fright weight to a position 10- cm from the suppiirt.
- ,.< - -Jeor 1

Doubling_ the length of the lever arm on one side must be compensated by..
:,,7 . a al 11, % ' " . ,

doubling the length of the lever arm on the ether, side.- *,

!Otte, of the training tasks; RES also had variables that were related
by a direct proportion. -'Consider a :ring 4, cm in .diameter ttat is iodated
IA' cm -frori_a: candle. If this ring. is replaced by one with a 2. cm

the -04c19,w, cast.- 1147 the ring will be .PR1444-Prf-,,..119Yer, th original

stradorAiSh-can e restored 6y,-ihoving the .1 ,cm ring until it "It located:: %

only 5 cm from the candle. Halving the diameter ,rtn'g is compen-

sated bY:-:halving-ither,d*StanOa from ,the: -candle' to the v.los.

e.:.anth4s.,fonnd-thati'pexfOrtaarice on, 'the. go tadk- was independett-

of perforMaace on 'the dirt proportion ta andk-with'the Balance .Beam, even,

hon114-hOthtaiks iinrolied a:diredt p,roportion. I don't find this reanit:
O . , ,,,'

'' id- 'it importarie.-but L'do-4cons er . .-

;:-' ,,.

Ay,.

- "



4,7- belieVe- t h at most-.o 4siould,d- escribe.'the:=HalfAidiance uic0s-:

sat" .to.,the 'iniferSeproportiOn.-Balatkce ligasi 'Task. I believe
-.--

that lie,WOtilit describe: 'the' Rings -anceNtad0t0 -Ta Sk 4 "tather, different"
.

0: ,-: -

-69.0-tfie, clirec_,proporcion.,,part .of, the.. alance Beam Task. ,We are. pkob-
. , .

T...-ablypreaCtinc.toHwhat...the,.:au of this,,resea4Chideadribe as, -
e nte" e',in- th nce tasks. and; "nonidentical elements"

/ ' - 4
ed.i

-iris -:'ittiind ,.. lance,A4*,'t0SkO. :TheYLdon,!It .seer the same, even .

- ,
thoUgh.. :41 It 110481. relatiOMphip inherent'in die two tasks is the

same. The aUthOrs, *elude, that 'transfer is influenced by identical
,,,elements,-ana. tot identical structures. Under the,,*134i4ons of this

_:study;. I think that -their conclision is correct. .:1:also think that..-. . .. - ..
this' result 4leserves- further reaearch along the following lines.

_ . ,..

.
.

'I ask you to think about your own notion of direct,proportion.; s: o, , 44'

You probably' see dierects.p.roportions everywhere. In,densitY you see - ..

that masa-,is directly 4rOpottional. to voluie: , In kinetics yoU see that
; .. .

acceleration -is dteatly.proportonal to the accelerating-force. In
, - ..- . . -, , .

Hook's latilyoitiflee .titiat the Stretch of a spring ii jiit4ctly proportional 1.

. " ..1.f1/4-,y,'youforce applied= to the spring:" In chemistry, -y,ciu see. that the mass
A

1 1 . % , .' . ''?' :'''
. -

10 a product is directly proportional to the mass Of r 'he liMiting
. , , (. . ,. .

.. . _r igept.'inthe reaction. And on and on. '"
1,, , : 9. 40'

.. . ., ,-,_. , - -.
It is kely that this relationship that, we call,'a.ctii.'ect prOpmz

...
n did' no become apparent ugtil we had erfeO4nte;eg,,A4itela'nuMber of

specific irelationship ,; all of which were relet01:4',t41. semi :After

a ,..400e,;*._ttiegail, such_a[relatioitshipg:bedaUai,:-We.itiad,koniad.

:that-iit-was.a-Useful'i#r of making,-"sense. out ,of other 'data we wanted=

tei."k4 4:'

.`

.

pint
,-,

at :these. qtrug*.44 ;P4-aionsItii3care
ately tran6i3arent.Wheii.-W*--iiiew data. .Indeed, Is probably necessary

orce.,,otirOlVea_to-ignote Mote.Obvions,',informationi(sUch.. as the -fact

t particular -.relationship- involves inaniptaat,ion of-,- Weights: and

ngths ,:whereas. another layOlyes: attiii44,tio- diameterstOis

:andLrather4ifferent,ien eteing:beyond thiiosurface informatiOn



a ,is: similar to.,whatI ,understand4Paget to beiayi ng when he

ilcusses:theinability f&-young,Children"--to conserve plibetance
et, 064). The young child-0 likely to foCus on the -change in

ength Or the hange, in height when a ,ba1,14of clay is rolled out.,
'Perhaps .the deformatiOnY'itaelfCOmmands attention so much. that the -child'

. , .

is ,unable .,taf,attendt to ,t4 160q4.1. structure in the set.ting:*'It seems
..,-,:;,.;,. ,ip,:,-, . 1-.. , ,.. ,-., -3

routineal .thoug-E-it is not until such events become routine that the mind' is
. .

able, to_diserigage from the surface phenomena and deal with the logical
,tndSrpinhingS.

Think of your first visit to a..foreign country or a strange city its
-

your own country. Although you have the training to enable you to observe
.

differenced in eco mic strudture and governmental,organization, yoh are
unlikely to make shell? yses in the beginning; You are too busy with

the new smalls, the 'unu al colors, the strange drss,' and the *fascinat-
Ing.architecture. Not until our mind has dealt,witli such surface obser-.
''yationa' and 'become saturated with the do we naturally-move to, such

"second order" considerations-as-wja-the-architecture_is_different_,or_
-; s. 4

Whyour zoverlffieht andeconomic system has evolves as it has.
-a a

-1The kind 'of question that' I am trYing, to raise and the one that
-would appear, to be,a. logical extension of the research reported in this
study is 'this. Is it reaso,nable'io expect students-'to- beabie to trans-
.ftrah#t....they have learned bout direct proportions and inverse prOpor-

,iOna d4ring a short ,.period of training 'o. a sopewhat different task that
#1,43t,7,1*.91i**exorax likelc* later? is .it, perhaps-- more, reasonable to

..expect. the ability tri. ogy-,0011 lOgical op,erations.spontaneoully to
::--r-s.:_-:'-:'-: -' ',,,,...,- -.. .1.. ''7:'-' '- y.,-,- ' '' ,

el:Tipp over -sax p2qe#44 .period of .time as, the result of encountertng-
, ..

this--Sate.Jogicalpq-,044;,.,Iiia-,,variety- ofipiri:-4a4c#,,,;):7)1:cti, on the
. ,

,.. ,_
. , . , _.

Surface appear.:to, be-- tataly ,Uhrelated.?, IS-it not t-le, :discovery that ,),,,:. *'.. ...___,.. ,.logival,,,Operationsfenabler us .to 4;4 Order, in.,'"events that appear
,,,.::: -.;-., i,_,-;, 3."- :- ,- , ,, -''. ;: ,

,ack.order'what .f,re are,talkingabout .when me, speak-of ititelleetudl'
deVelOptent?:.- If_so I Should: think that the "transfers .dhe- to identical
:structures!' discussed in,:thil ,research wohle be unlikely' TO appear 4:4- a ',.-

-----I ,;..,
s4oTt,,t4):1,:;0;*li such: as-,, this .90.; but Taight,.aPpear a' similar' study

'itt-D'atendS;,OVer, Olf



.- 'lir , ' ,,',,r, , ' '' * ' ,f elPhiliplikens, . ton,d i'olii...pbii..i: ...: qtrict.. "The Structure- Of-Intellect,, .,......., ,,,....,.,,,...,..., ,

:Model Aiiil'ieetb a ,coPts
. .,,,,. , -., '43-elt,:c' e4 e ." Journal of ReSeatC'l

ii'SienceTeaiingi:440Ayz :-45 1016-.
,,-,,,I),:erscrip,,tOrSfTec,*".riciiy,Mt...,,,;g Itcacip14.1. -Research; ,Elementary

s;.. ,' , -.. ',,:,'"'"- ''--Ed, 4.,cAt4.6..11E--.'"4.FAR.menisyY,...SOhool. Sdiende; 4,Inte1ligence. Factors;
*FrediCtiVe,,-MeSSurement; .Predictor ArtabIesf Science Education

--: ,,,... --.. -- ..-,...,,,q,-. ".-. -./..-...
4.

..
,

-.-...
. -.

,;-,R?ctia:nded",AtiatrACt ;.4ndAlYsiI,,Frepar dzEspecially for I.;.E'-,-, by
'-'-Vi :' 'itoraki,-,U iiiislitYof- 'Art:zona\. .,_..., .,,..,... -

rpose,. --/
, :;;3

4'" ,Tiiis.-,dtudywas designed to investigate relationships .among student's
-

mental--- ITiffes -and .studen-ttf; .,a--ciiievement:on a specific unit from .a
< - , .,:l

nationally developed elementary science, curriculum project. In order to
',- effectively fulfill this purpose, the resew ers had!...to identify rele-'

-,..awant mental abilities and develop criterion easUres for concept achieve- ,,?e

.'
ment. The findings were then interpreted fo their ;relevance to future

..--, .
....14 projects and to classroom instruction. ---t:,:

:i$ t .

' The structure of the intellect model developed and dibed by
:-. . . , . .

eve escr
1- -AR0...,' r,..:...:,,

, . .
. .

-..,....
Guilford in- the book The-Nature of Human. Intelligence (1967)' formed die

, ..
basis for the Ment4 abi4ities assessed In this research study. This

.. .. . . . .... . , .

.-.:,. ,..-;',,;

MOciel:',Tiews ,intelligence. in, terms of 120, specific intellectual Abilities.'
... . . , . .

. . The. presence of abilities which interact with specific educational task.*,-. ....,,,..,, ,.., ..,,.. ,..._.

Were, cbUjectUred. ,,tO7intituencq2.00±4.c.n :Thus- the researchera

. chose, to study 17 ,apeCifie intellectual abilities. No bility relating,
to the,,,st-ructure .of.intellectMental operation' of dikergent production:

-5.--P: ,

vas,,chOsen.- Similatiy, no ability 'relat#g, to the structure of intellect

,..content.,,,areAOf behayioral was chosen, A1-1.' other categories of GuilfR rd,is ,

model weé' deemed appropriate for
,--,- 1,.;:4,-;,'W'';',;c

mental abiiitiei3.Utilized' in the ,COPRS'.

th=jridevraeChanical !energy' teaching4earning -secineride'
4 --, -.

"11eSesarc n(...P.a Pro-beCtirea-

.

._ Zfh,64.;tedearch design ,ntiiized-in this study was a one-group _pretest-.--
-..--.---,;:.;?,,::,,,--,--,-',-;.7....,-.--.--F`,...----.-----4-r-4.,:-..,,,,-!..-,-,....-_-._--;4;....,.-.. ...7, -:,,,,,- ,--,:,-;...,.. -... . ;,;_,- ..,.., .,,,,..:.i.,;,

.,...-- -". posttestt _Cie-Sign. ,(Campbell .anci,,ttarileY 19'63), For the tiitudy six ,teachers. ,

. ,
. ;

, , ,

4,



er.coptg:.Meciianic'ai Energy-`Sequence to a-.-total. of 158 sixth-.

e 4children All, student scores originally Combing' for data
However , subsequent ,analysea were 'alto cartied out on boys'

scores separately.. The pretest and the posttest. were
constructed by .theresearchers.:special for this ,study. For these tests,
.curricular was determined by 'judgMen of a' panel of science
educatiorS.,, estimates were ,computed- as 0.63 for the pretest"

, - .

fOr. ,the,pOsttest.;

The' follOt4ing structure-oft-intellect variables were, chosen for
,study::. (1) cognition of, semantic unit, (2) cognition of semantic

,
(3)46gnition. of _Semantic._ implications.,_(4)_cognit'ion Otligural.

claises,,, (S) convergent production' of semantic 'relations, (6) convergent
production of semantic systems, (7) convergent production of 'symbolic I

systems,, (8) convergent Production of symbolic relations, (9) Conver1gent
.

production of symbolic implications, (10) convergent production of .1
.figural transformations,, (11) divergent production of-SemantiC'tinits,

. .

(12) divergent prOduotion of semantic transforiiiations, (13) divergent
.

production of semantic relations, (14) divergent production of, figural
systems, :and (15) evaluation of figural classes. All of these -abilities
have pubrished tests available with reported reliabilities ranging from

. ,.0.43: to .:0.92.

'The data for thiS study"were, analyzed Utilizing stepwise multiple
. regreasiOn_prOcedUres. The ,pretest. score, was; the-dependerlti Variable.

1, ,the,'Other variable* weri-entered into, the, regresaiom 4:illation in 'the
er,of deereasings,:pridict,ilon. importance. The analysis revealed that

ities signitiaantiy (0.0 le,i/e1)-Pred14-ta stUderit '4-

,ctitxast.., This was -true forthe,-:coMbined sample,, ,

.kour ittental.

Jry-

*".*4014:01.4
aliilitiesiwer?!anOtayirke,at.,14:aaph 91.0,:v4c1f.e-ptteereds,

.

,;the isample ,analyses. was ,convergent .production.-o semantic .relad

0q;, 0i4;:ean114-e of females'.

-;;;`,
.;1



est ical...analySta-of the- data revealed 'that conVergent pro=.-

..: .4--
, .dnotive :thinking. iS the.MOSt important type overall for the COYES..-Mech-

. ,.. -\ ,,..-
';'Anica(2,_EriStgY -se4iteqe.,_, ',Three., of pW-four significant predictors were,

9i Ce r e d- with conve 8en....t Pto.,,ihit t :,..190' various ki 140, o, f 'C:onten t T h.e

OS l

-

. .z,

ce,.is 0#14eigred ,s,o; that all.4Ctivities converge on one: of.... .

I,emain ceptuaf. themes-, Thus the curriculum, developers succeeded iA

their[ effor, 9;:pt9490, 4:44044 ct4-ris m that requited thinking in
.1- thth4overall,.projeCt. objeCtives.:4 Howevet, the difference to
-the-Outcomes for ,the male:and female sample indicates that, there are

.
. probably specific diffetences in abilities between the Sexes.- Theset
findings indicate that it is. possible to determine .prerequisite mental
abilities for success in the COPES curriculum. Guilford's 'structure of-
intellect *del is also useful when deciding which type of mental
abilities are of impOttance. Classroom teachers as well 'as future
Curriculum develdpers may,. profit .from this type of Information.

ps#ACTOIVS ANALYSIS

:This. study is-one, of the type, that is
analyze the .modern elementary scien

#44i7 are ,fac04 ..With- -choosing 41::31- div

=Science Study):,, .Sci§ (Science.-Cuiri
A Process.ApProach),. -COPES .(Concep

-Science);, and ,other -teitboOk-b

esaary: in order to more
e curricultim projects. TeaChers

se projectsgsuciv ESS :'(Elementst,

liim Improvement Study)., g:04

elltprientedprogrerainp.eimieiltsr-7,
:pt;Ograms . All of these pro gianii sties e- ,

.4ountaof. -,att.tdent .4.:riyol,,Venent and strideift 4ten -Ong ie
-2 -.

0,aute, the_13tograMS-,ottke#9..- cto . that 'the*Ct`ifi.4ttittin:*

developers, stresa ,,studies. analyzing, the. mental, abilities

site td- achievepteiat t e,**erioi.is,tirOjects are .quite -neCess,ary,.

tilot, is readgyriUnderStSude4e.!resented -
Gud1fO*010'Sr;tnre O' in teietr'

coneePtS.Jand Objectives there are introductory "A

, ,

e brevity of :the. total: report somewhat

resentat on ...I,

.4,



e44Piqic)1141.4.MPtications of the, studY;are limited somewhat by
e",:fact-that no attetapt,was,,,macie to examines the overall: teaching,

,.-.
ehavior associated with the. instruction:' It.was stated that six teachers

i- were used to- teach ;.the instruetip sequence and that thstsik teachers
,;:were; provided; inservice trainirig.by the, researcher when needed. It would,.

ul-fat others ?to know how familiar each of these teachers was with
theriCpPES,::materials-. Alsol.it,,-would be useful to know ,how long eachhad
ee4using LOFTS ,materials,-intheir classrooms. Additionally-, it ,would

be of- interest to other researchers whether a specific teacher's style
determined,- in effect, some of the necessiSes, for specific mental
ties on the part of their students. This could have been. ascertained by
doing the data- analysis separately. for each teacher. the resulting
sample sizes would -lave limited the interpretations of these analyses,

A

evidence would, have been obtained for considering or not considering all
teathers as orre,group as was crone in the reported analysis;

The report alsa needed to include the total amount of instructional.
. e

i NN' lin .

time. spent on .the -COPES Mechanical Energy, equence. While the COPESJ,.,
* .teacher's guides.specifY, some general time limits, not alt teachers

, .

-follow these suggestions. Did all students inTfact receive the Sallie
,

amount of instructional time on,. the tasks during the sequence?

The results of the study are interesting in-many aspects.' Same. -
science educators consider the- objective .of elementarY science tolevelop
.diVergent thinking to be ,most In Sect, many ...See a relationship

between..thi divergent thinking ability -and educational success.
,stresS that ,teachers. shauld.be-,encOuraged to most of the time. stress--

ivergent their,-..ciassraoMi: Doing otherwise, is viewed-as

p,44:p1.4.14y A4aa004,..lea4ing.,0 student -CankorMity exidi also to° .-
The, fact that the convergent production Operations- were

,-,
,most, ortanf.,01:914ia .therefore.raise-Aany,qUeStions.: Similarly, the faCt
that ciivergeht, prodUction,Of 'semantic transfOrthatiOna- was the most
tent,, prediCtar,for-,mcileai,::-While.itwas not ,eVren,'a Significant :predictor

!--

--for*;females,a .raise ~further 'educati.911-4,414-e#1.9iig, Some of these
'0*tiotis,may liaye',1e_en,-ansFerd by providing. a table of :means and -stan.;--

-_-z
ard, deviations for.: the ,,001, group,,. ,the and' the females' on all-all of

e measUre-s Did the .thalea fe es differ, -in their merifVtls aliiLit es



.:, .,:,i,

iiiii;,.01e:.#*dtu;e.,iif" intellect ya4,-1 lest , One table would have helped
...... '._-,--,..,

others answer ."-*111,-$7-7 glie40011: , ,-If the two groups were indeed similar,
then the cognitive functioning during the instruction was most important..

, , .. , , ,,- - ,

K-- -,, If .ther'-werenof 'similar,- then, one group may have had to utilize other,,. , .
_, , '1;,,,

, mental abilities to be able- to successfully achieve with the COPES
,.";,.-.-,,,, --,-,,---- ,-----,-------7,--- -.- -'--, -, -., --, - o,==-.,, = ,,,,,,,,,, - '2 w^ ,''',,,,, ` ' .., ,Y.- ' -1... ' --- ' . ' , - ,,,,,,,," ' ',..^, 2' . . , . "4,- i,.,,,, .q. ,,,,-;:ir

program.;
,,.., , .. ,..=

.
,-::',,-,-.

f,', '- =

7 Laatly,,,the rationale for the use of Guilford's modell on intellect ':::-..,:..-
V-A

!6';',,`.."F. ,:,'.- ',-; . .
y....

needs ,tetiefriere fully explained.- Was this study designed to further
-,c,=4:.-, ''--,... , ,_,,, . - ,'44c=

,,`=:=Zs' : ' ',,,.,- exPlore-theTapplicability Of.-;t1iiis model?- Or was it designed to study
.

,,;''''
c '

.
, :f

,
, student abilities prerequisite to success in the COPES curriculum? There ,,,

' t ...
. 4

, . . ' ' ;are other student aptitudes that may ge just as useful when answering the
- -

second question. Stiident variables as cognitive styles, cognitive prefer-.

v
-.)

ences, or lo'o*s of control may be more useful. Some of these variables i
j.

;,, are also easier to measure.
,

The testing time of four hours appears to ,

limit the usefulness, ineilany achool settings. Further studies could thus.."
,. , , .. - compare other constructs' with the structure, of\intellect''variables
;..,-:,. .

.

measured .to see which are more important to significantly predict success
v::.. . ,.... .

p, '
1114 ; ,t AdietiO instruction,using-the COPES curriculum. ,k,,

- - : - . . .
{

_ _ ... , - ., _ ___ -
, ,

The educat*onal%taSk of assessing all the significant variables how- :-Zi
. ,,,,A--; -,

., ever, mar stilli,-Offer,:diminishing returns for the classroom teacher._
,,..,...,.-
i.--i'.-- ,/ .:. -:-,,,,

-,Science is only oneyarea-of the total elementary school curriOnlum.
, . ,, ,,;:v,,

Other subjects may need other abilities. -.Assessment of pertinent struc- .
I .

..:,,g,,t;
:=1,._i

.,:v'=.!,.:-. -,4.-:'
ture of intellect variables and the construction of mental maps for each

_ -9 ;-:.3

: -",' 6114.-14 `C6111d 14,4, most ' =tiril.47.0,ii SLITilillg % taalr..,,
-

,
.,= . - -,*=1.-4-"z-;,:'
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Purpose.,

C4

The purpose of this study was to investigate the empirical, validity of

Meyeit's Test of Interests (MTI). No hypotheses were stated, although the
_..,_

-intent was to explore the quantitative relationships among the major

construct variables- of the MTI.

LRationale,

- Meyer (1970) developed- and establishjdade,validity for the 101. The
.,

MT; has ,subsequently -been used with:several English and ISraeli populatiCn0:

noutcome of the;Meyer. test, is a "science-orientation" score, Which
.,. ,.

000.4M4, to ,pro'yide :an overall measure of a s tudene s leaning toward

.,science",, Science ordentatiOn4taelf 30 .,see; ; as the aggr0gate of three

ci,,/ 4.'
d

-:

rydonstru

relatiOn,,to.

as a leisure -activity; (ii) 4:a
and (iii) 40'a:soured-of informat

iology, -chemistry,. geology and the

'

.thinkint,ansd 4.'ittitiide, toward science in ,general-..

schoolaciencelteadhini



-The: research ,p roCedure followed, was ,primarily . a factor'-analy exami-
,

liationf *I: data ollected:reviously.:,,inlerael--(BentZvi, et al.,,

;MOIStein,,...et aiiVin:,Efiglend; ,(140er,;;1970). The

varlables-_anaiyaed were sub -scale scores, frOM the MTI. for both saMples.

The Israeli, sample was 380. tenth -grade stUdents.-and the"English group,

as 680:0. 0- .level students. The reader was referred to the
original studies for detailed -desCriptions :of,thecsaMples..-

,

From the::Meyer article, it appears that the English sample was composed

of .students in the "experimental" Nuffield curriculum,:, -"at the end of the

fifth form of secondary school '(approximately grade 11 ordi in the

United. States)." These .students were selected 'from- "all schools -able to
cooperate from a list provided by. the NuffieldScience Teaching project."

The sex distribution was not equal with 470 boys and-'210 girls. The

as deScribed by ,Hofstein, et al., "involved 41:0' tenth-

*de students from seven Israeli high schOols in different parts of the

country. seleCtion.,of schools waUndertaken-iii: Such .a way- asS- ..,
. -

'ensure, an adequate. distribution of subjects according socio-

ecouomic_:origin.h All during. their previOnaedUcational

"career followed ao'UnifOrti,,,curriculum comprising the ,conventional

:'cur=ricular

,

,Science . -in 'addition. tOthe MTI

',Teraeli. students,. completed,.two .standard 'intelligence 'tea ta'tand two
7 t

einic achieVerient;:testa. deteioped for the Original, taraeli study.

for h XTI when used.-With the-,English sample'

were-zalonIated,,,:hUt; prthe'iaut e listed. the reliabiJiti,j04 the three

fnbeeeres 6, and' O. 73, resPectilely With the "Israeli

-tO..4teiret .(19.70 ): the ,MTI

:

was "de eign' ed to 'asse-s,:- s , le--,Vel:,.e
--,,

of
-''' " ' s'' ,"2. ,,, :,. v,: .!;, 7, .

attitt**, -44:Nerl4Pe aspects o£ 'science in thei
,-!'' --'-''' .---+'"- ',--;

n.,,
.

orilinrpoSea of 'contract, tome)esseadments were,-

:ii' This stiii. "an assess=i In non scientific, 0:.;10?' --. -_v, 7;
-

three
teregt4,,,,',,,?,,--1!;,':,.-:.-

,:

attitude"i consisted' of three sup,sbitill:Wk11---'..,r,.j'"'
.'-' , ' ""-' ink' acere,oalled- Scien ...

inecientifl..,------..:4-'"-.,
n- 'tifitSA Inteies '- nkill; and At,t, f-t,./Id,,e,-.,:,-.. A ,,e,,,,

---, ', ',,,. ' ' -`r, A , -. ' i', ° ;



deriVe rOm; the sub-tests . 'The weightinge

:$core, wet

r44:'percent

in' 8-percent

ttitlide -28 percent

..
In addition, the "Interest in 'Science" 'variable was composed. of the
.f011oWing ,three

.

Si 1. Interest in ina scientific hobby or leisure actii4tY-..., -, , .

S2 Z. Interest in solving problems in science by. ractical
activity In 'contrast appeal -to authority; that is
interest 'in-science as .a method of solving problemk.

3,. _Interest.'1,n science as a body Of facts.
t 1

.

Further,. tt4 last subvariable is rther dikrided into interest iriverious
areas of scientific, content: physics, 7,biolOgy,, chemistry, astronomy,

geology; and history of:science:, -,

in-, addition, the ggthered- student resp6nses as .ti) their , "Favored "

ources of Scienti* infOrmStion" (teachers, -,- expert or 'book)' and

terest in NOR7SCience4,eiSure Activities", (literature or art).

, ,

ax44qrs0plitped.the intekvarlable_0;rglagOn4ata

rOm,'th,-.Pq!)-:',13.0Ples.seParately to factor ,analysis; "using the cnStoraery

prace dare principal. cosiPonerit. analysis followed. by e-,-verimex

Only tacters:Aith eigenvalnes equal to or greater than one,
.1.;i1esptS3, and- (4,6000d atbirg),'

n aciudit 400i; Inalysid .since- they are obtained

e ; iilOote6 the*Yer test and #er#p, rePre,Eie:4,

---Scores



e:findings,'Of-this study, were summarized in a table of .fadtor loading
As,

eOeffiCients:, 'Tn4y-idua1..rariableS were judged .to be significant con-
. .

tiibutors tO factOr, it the loading coefficient was greater than + 0.

^

The firtt-notideabledifierende- between the two 'sets of ciaii was:the"

number of.factors obtained: four for the ,E-r!.glish samP1:6"'and five for
the Iar4li. 'ilower.er", the fifth faCtorwg composed of significant

.:contributions only from the four additional CogilitiVe, tests administered
to the Israeli., studente. None, of, the MTI variables loaded significantly
on this fadtor.

Factor one from both samples ."links together four of the main variables.
,

of the Meyer instrutient: interest 4-11 science asa leisure activity (S1)-/
. and as a problem-solving method (S2), scientifid 'hinking, and attitudeI,-
(T2), and attIttide'-tci:,Schoei science teaching (S:3 :" Ado tiorially, Y

fa4or,one load,inge,:f rpm, the severa.1;S3. subvariabled - With, the

Israeli sample,' FactOr I included Interest in Science' a set of
facts-r chemistry',, while, the English .sample had loadings flora the biology,

chemistry and' physics S3 ,ibb-variables. The perc'entage'..of variance

e?Fplained:by Facto the Israeli and English .sample ..respectively

was 110' peraiii.: and 25'::5x, percent':.'

a -for the,Israeii.Sample was composed's-Of loadings frOm all. the-r, , ^ ,

43f,1510)*#ia11160 'PNi.41;:404tF cfii40 173tt!biaagY,-40#01:49.4'*)19gY-7.43±4
,histary:of-sCiCe., ,l;*nglismpie. had .contributions OnnT h

. this. setandjactor asastronomy, ,geology,,
'e and hitiOry

of -variance, l'Oplained'.througb the itkrieii: and English EaCtOr-

oadings:340 ereent,,ane10:0 perdent respeOtive .

for both:samples =had loidings from the Interest =in Nonscience,

a g aa#English 44S, 4 fraii
entified., The;' proportion

aqt9;4II waswasp 10.0

sraeli and English

of. total. variance each se_

perdene)and 12;.I. percent;
samples



,.#4044frfacpps,*0-bilthq4wy.@.:4*:orapoed. of significant 1.644fige
from the same vqiable4;Tthe..taycirCi l*'-'c'e of scientific informatiOri .--.

r.

,te40:i., 004... and`, book. This. 440 ,ContritkUted,:9 . O percent and' 12.5
..-

.perCent, respectively, to the ,total *41.41.*:ic of the data with the.,Israeli
:<.".....:. -.....4, - V ,, ' s, ,

ii141.1IItiisiV,S0416a...
., :

"pug to. th,separate loadings of'the Cognitive Variables used with the
-0...

,Israeli 'Sample, the authors- claimed that "the essential independence of .
the cognitiVe and the affective variables is demorisrated." They claimed

.

that this indepen,dence,,of the interest and attitude variables with the,

-studenes cognitiVe abilities and aChievement is in agieeMent with Other

findings.

Frota the result's obtained with bath' sets of data, general -corresponderice

was ,observed, in ,relation.:to the four NTI factors. . Factor,. A, a. gdneral_

science Interest/attitude factor linked together ,four of the main variables
. . . . .

.

--of' the NTI. "The Communality,` in terms of the factor analysis, .of. these-

-four variables .suggests
.that in,,the psychologiCal sense they are essentially

tiOi4imensionala.,;,i.e; .that they may .b4 .reducedtri a singla,underlying
;-2., -..

construct ]WhiChk. on. -t the present eVidence, , doeS not allow for
-:-i,.._ .:. -.: '';, ,:' I ;':i ::'r'' .. -

-
,a,,c4ffe0144,40T1, between: interest components 'and ;7

. .-2,,,,,. .

. , -...:,,,,, ,,,t; .
. -

,The Authors else- concluded .that this finding Nxitipo;t0 the' validity of the
oCOring:prOceur,,for,the",esP*7144:'./e.4' o -ar7erail "science iorieta,.d ;t00 n'

ion (P:-, q .) ,Sc..,Ore.,..- ,t#04wa netrC04i4icin of .scores, on the science
'''' - ,

.interest arid.: attitude.wartables. This,cohclUsion-.Is 'enhanded by the

-of- the red s=Wilt14-44t.a. from two sep4rate samples.
.

-s i,'source.: factual information- 'Cre ated to biology.,
I

atentli.serisitiVe to .the''difterent curricular
atterns, n ia44. For the Israeli theeeSUb-

ea.,-194ed...on140re While.'th.0,*0*:4414# between -Factors l.

or,the ,Eng
e _Eng

sh-groUP, 'ThiS cOrteliparidi" with the separa'foa
ence,.:programs. with biologY, chemistry, o, -arid ohygi



,

a-traditional, .disciplites 'taught, -while- as trottomy,_ .geology_and, .-

hiStOry,t3of !sCietice are- tfeated:.as eictra7;cUrricular subjects. In Israel,
,n04 tOdents begin Stn4ing:;indiVidual Science courses at grade 10

Mars: .later than..*ngland),;.----,'.Thia aPparently related to the ..
7no.strOng;ASSOciati6k of general, science interest and

attitudes i th particular science subjects" for the Israeli students.
The -.0#:hors 'COnclUded._ that ' : .

Afg, the Independence Of ,at least some of the science subject variables
_Of. the,,general scienCaAntereat"fattitude factor gas revealed by
bath; sets of factor 'an alyseS,,,,..auggeits-ahat -interest in science as
a 'source - of information: cannoit be considered a genuine, component

of the overall, Science orientation variable, except perhaps where
such interest relates to science subjects actually .studied, by
studenta. at -school level",

.

Although these. "non=currictilart: science variables do not contribute to
variable .directly, they appear fairly "neutral." According to

the Authora -this would not distort the meaning, of the S.O. scores by

their incOrgOrationi. - .

The.loadinga With respect - to Facto and IV were *nearly identical

o 4inges . The liUmanitiesFacArt (TM' appeared- d -' "-to be a mild
,,antirliteraturetart yariahle'! and :,!intereat in hiological,Snd his tory-

-414014*-4:p* appear-,as weak' cOncolaitantSI4' factor.'
.mey"er, a_nasumptiOn :underly,in the' design of his' teat "that cOnsult*4

, 41,

tttiCkeyi% 9 e2C11#3 9 .nonsciance'alternative
eriMeiitation_,ns,,4ethod,Of. rOhlem solving" was ,not.,-Livimurted- by 'the.

s,atudy- as athe,,loading of ',the problem solving sub- variable

Ytie4s) -';was only= marginal. 4

reaffirried the-ugeliarai OoheranCo among these

rite:Fes would', appear 'that -a,

fferentiat on, between interest' traits an& attitUdinal traits-
er cons truCts . ThetefOre theii5?-ters,Ms

tOcedure.:-.,aggregating, the interest, and attitude Sub,.:
yeralIOience-Orienta tion ador e appears' ins



: - 'res from"different'COuntries enhances

Ibis: "However, faetor-a_ na tic study of a test .cannot provide
evidence Of-jts -Ai question,IS to what extent
the-MTI,.anct-other .science- affective inattiimentwmeaoure common cons tiudts

:

.-. ..-.., <,. . ,- ,.
This study was a re-eXaminatioti of data, 'some previously athered.
Therefore, the review of literature was very iiniited. Co sidering the

.,, . .

-..' ...diffioulty in. conceptualizing and measuring student intere t in science,
...

...,
lbri.if illentiolit of ha feW.,,,'Othei.related studies may have been helpful.

,...

The Reed :Science Activity Inventory (CoolePlId Reed, 1961) 'arid its mbdir,

.fiCation, the Science. Activities Checklist (Sjciimer.'and Barcikowski, 19,7,3,)
and,the,-Semantic .Differential' Interest Test (Butzow, -1974)- ate eXaniplee.2

... . z -
. .. This study-, emphasized an, in-depth, eripitical analysis of ithe''iristrumentS

,
ABSTRACTOR! S. ANALYSIS .

a

ye use to assess, important 'variai)les in science educatiOn., The use of
the analysis procedUres and ''criteria (eigenvalue and factor loading) was

. _
correCt, if -one. 4-..s justified in -Using data from eisiht,Likert items as a

.

.-yaiiable..in-paraffiatt4 Analyses... The number: and. kind of items was not

lescribed :1n .this articler this,,,information,'peaniof as

.,descriptions, of the.sainpl.es,. the....readeryds referred to.theearlier
rePorti. It. wOulif .seei enniCi-ha46 been made for ,a Ibrief descriT-

...-.
-tion-. of the: Iteig- ,

' data.anaiYze itkthfs;,atudy,were- fib*" two -sample's:- one -Engiarid

(1970* the Other in Israel While Such) diiiergenOe. in year's. might

seent.,..tinusua :,the''.".-iSiet.,that -tfie :ciata,,Patterria were so .siniitar 'seems to
..,

miniMiZe- onels.-cOncerne.., reliaBilitY estimates with .the Israeli
-.....,-..,..- .....

.
-`i;'-',.'-'-'..',..----- -7 ''' ''', '-""*--,L',- ,-,,.. , --: ',.--- -; ..,_

:0:1 three soh:scores) .did- not .agree-
- , --;

dfdtein et al,., 1977) o liSted the.. .

ince,..the*asioartiCle also -had -a reoridering
,

.- -

tesentat Ont.:of reliability- data may haire been



nring:;_reVisions., While the r,,kiniii,ers-,are,.'413;_very consistent,

tti.keOnOernr Should,be to ShoW,,,reliabilitY estimates s'fOr the variables

A-;:;typographical error on the last line of p. 65 ,($3,. should 'firiVe`een

' T3:),WaS ',not -a:major ,diatraction., -.The data in TableI.Were much too
.461nMinoua,.tO,use - indeed the factor loading In Table 'II Presented

the inherent .patterns- -and relationships. The lack of analyeis Aie tot
Sex ,differences is puzzling ;, ,especially as it,'was used by Meyer (1970i

and Kearpa and Dube -(1974). A MT data.
#

.... .-

-The major cowmen are about the conclusions related to the uni-
dimensionality or-multi-dimensionality of science interests. At best,

a single study can contribute to the evidence being collected in those

issues - not settle, the issue: Data collected' with the Reed Science
4A-

- ActiVity, Inventory and its modifications have been interpreted -aa'
, .

consistent with the multi-dimensionality of science interest. I terest-
-.,.singly, ,thedate-.they.: used were alSO factor pattern "coefficients sin

this study. .In` both .studiee, the responses were: loaded on several . ,

'factors.; Cooley and Reed' interPreted as evidence for several

ditenSione of.ecience
MTV asrprovidOt measures of several- facets of interes t, science-. ..

The foundzevidenCe-kof the intdrnals.t*.ii,dture';of

the MTI -;.-generally, .consistent with that deiCrieit by Meyer (1970) The ,

first:. th the ;English,,,ancL Israeli sampleS)` included

loadings the. Interest and'. the Attitude variable's -iitoMpting the

cOnclusiOn".,that.-1,4#:0*-..ry463.9g##3.-eense theyiireQeSSentially,

dimensional: detq*404''

ii Po ",tb luifp.

#..
- .,

,_ ..

AnOtheriarea,,;WOiity-,of;co_rame- nt.,:relates' -tb he dependence ot independenee

of,cognitiVe-end .affectivetraits., The data ,from- the Israeli,,sa
=fourCOgnitive..t4ests,,,,,-loadeI,,* 'a separate factor. -iii#is, pliimPted, they

utliorlizIto,:..:Stetes''.!hen-Ce ,:----the-eSienti4l, independence of tie cognitive *id
, .

f,e:OttcrkVariables...zia.demonstratedV.. -TheY claimed :that this .0t7coMe:.

"is
,.. ,

,,-----,-..----",-, ,. --,_ --- - -- - -
......,,:

, t(Eiraris; 1971)-. -_,Rempa..and,--bnbe--(1979',n.:- fie..4 --o



- .-"-,-.'
near 'the of stUdeata4 ,behaiRor on their academic achieve-

%

This- was,,,COUSidered iMPOrtan-n t'in.'nvieW of the evidence contained

,in-,the research iiterattire (Svaiia) that interest traits and academic ,..

-,,n;...- ,,'-',1..'.-
Ae11.7.1010FPeaPare'cpositiVelY.;.correiated., Rem an and .Dube- felt that --#.,c.

kiltheughrthe .cOrrOltiens tend to be loW, their exi'stenee*Mhst be
't-,': , -- .

ackOwledged. and allotke,d for in the interpretation .of affective measures.;."
,4pparently, ,weak empirical, results can, be interpretededn different ways.
--It-appears- very clear that more and cleaner reseal-4ln education is

rt:,;- -necessar before sweeping generalizations, are claimed.

As recognizerby Hofstein, et al., "a facto,r-analytical study of a.test
cannot provide evidence of its validity as'a measure." It is in this
regard that theoretical as 'well as empirical emphasis is needed. A care-e_
ful Analysis 6f*the affective domain is essential to determine

nwhat "i terets s" are. The editor of the Affective Taxonoty suggested.
that interest re7Ated to the first three levels - Receiving,, iesponding
and Valuing. Campbell (1972) -ussd these three levels/ in constructing a
Scientific Curiosity fnveritory., iutzc:vi (1974) attempted .to construct an
Interest Scale utilizing a semantic differential forMat. These' and other,
sources in'psYchoiogical And .educational ,literature need to be examined
by all Interested. in assessing; student interest in science. 1--

,

'It.ds the hope of this. revieizer that work such, as that described by. . -

:HofsteiiiT- et al.,- and .btherEi continues .in an (effort -to assess thpse Most
i.

,,elitsive-liut important :aspects: of" our science prograMS. b
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